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LIFE.
O God I

How beautiful it is to live I To breathe 
Air which is life and sweetness, and to foci 

Warm air breathe on me ;
To breathe In fragrance—what ? I do not know, 

But that it is all sweetness I 
To hoar a thousand songs and rustling sounds,

I know not what,
Hut that they arc all music !
To see unnumbered shades of color pass,
Changing in shade and color as I look,
Unnumbered forms as well, which pass and change, 
And all in harmony, soft, tender, beautiful,—
And to enjoy all these the while I live I 
How beautiful it Is to bo so strong,

Yet need not to be strong I 
Ready to sleep if need were,

Yet not to sleep.
Willing to cat and drink If there were need,
And yet to need not drink or meat !

OGod 1
How beautiful It is to live in health !
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AppreciateIn Alvinaton, on Monday, August 

24th, 1903, al the iv.idence ol the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Irving, by Rev. Mr. Livingston, 
former pastor 
church, M 
the C 1 
Cora I

At Milverton, on the 22nJ August 
Neil IX M.ukiimon, 

IX Livingston,

Cook’s Friend
of the Pi vshyterian 

r W. Kdwin Mertens ol BAKING
POWDER

impbellford Despatch to Miss

Because it ahray* gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

by the Rev.
Miss Louise 
daughter of Wm. Livingston, Ksq., 
of Milverton, to Mr. C. A. Mac- 
Mahon, Manager of the Sovereign 
Rank. Harrow, and son of the late 
Judge MacMalion ol Simcoe.

At the residence of the bride'* 
father, on the 26th August, 1903, 
by the Rev. W. G. Hanna, Mr. 
Moses Svhlolzliaufer, 
chant, Stratford, to Miss Mabel, 
second daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Brown, ol Arthur Township.
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1 lleoctor.
ig. 2b. 1903, at the residence 
G. R. Clelland, Victoria 

Ottawa, by the Rev. R. 
Her bison, Miss Mav Thompson, 
fourth daughter of David Thomp
son, merchant, of Govan, Si otland, 
to Mr. Alex. M. Skinner, Ottawa, 
also late of Govan.

On Au 
of Mr. 
Chambers,

GKO. DICKSON. M.A ,

WANTED
A man to represent "CANADA’S 

GREATEST NUltoKUIKS" In the city 
ofOn August 12, at Midland, by 

Rev. J. J . Elliott, Carrie, daughter 
of the late John Martin, of Dunn- 
ville, to Jamieson Black, of the firm 
of Black & Davidson, ol St. 
Catharines.

OTTAT77Ü.
country, and takeand surrounding 

order* for

Our Hardy SpecialtiesIn Oshawra, Aug. 19th, by Rev. 
1. J. Rae, Mr. Harry Brodie, 
Moose Jaw, N. W. T., and Miss 
Ella Frances, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Davidson, Oshawa.

DEATH
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mission

■ •I ' "in
Suddenly, on Aug. 25, 1903, at 

his late residence, Fraser's Point, 
Dundee. Hugh Fraser, aged about 
75 years.

At North Lancaster, Ont , on 
Friday, Aug. 21, 1903. Annie C. 
McGregor, aged 25 years, youngest 
daughter of Robert Mi Gregor.

At Stayner, Ont., on Aug. 26, 
1903, Euphemia McTavUh, beloved 
wife of Alex. Johnston, and mother 
of Miss B. I. Johnson, late of the 
Albemi Mission, B. C., aged 88
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than aiming the Anglicans. There had been 
a marked decrease during the past seventeen 
years in the attendance upon the Church of 
England services—a decrease of about 150,- 
000 at the very time that the population of 
London has increased nearly half a million. 
Naturally earnest enquiries are being made 
by the churches and by religious papers as to 
the causes of this declension. One Anglican 
paper traces the trouble, among other things 
to "the spread of Sunday amusements,” and 
strange to say, “to the over elaboration of 
musical services."

Note and Comment natural fruit of this was that the man attend
ed the services of the church regularly and 
when he returned to his home town, it was 
with a spiritual uplift as the result of his 
iner’s experience. And it is just as important 
that the people of the congregation take 
notice of strangers as that the pastor should.

Nova Scotia is to have another Pres
byterian centennial celebration—that of Rev. 
Matthew Dripps, who came out from Scot
land in 1798. After laboring for some years 
as an evangelist he was settled in Shelburne 
in 1805, and where he labored for twenty- 
three years until his death in 1828. While 
laboring as an evangelist he visited P. E. 
Island, Bay oi Chaleurs and even Quebec 
and Montreal. It is a good thing to keep 
alive the memories of the grand old heroes 
who did so much to lay solid the founda
tions of our common Presbyterianism in this 
Canada of ours.

Some months ago an employee of the 
government printing office at Washington 
was expelled from the Bookbinders’ Union. 
This brought on a direct conflict between 
the government and organized labor. The 
Union demanded that he be discharged and 
he was. Later he was re instated by the 
President's order, 
threatened to strike and then they decided 
to wait until their charges against Miller 
could be examined. Miller says that he 
was expelled from the Union because of his 
having saved expenses for the Governrueit

mem*

A paper which is $|>oken 
of as a “high authority” endorses this view 
by deploring the bad influence of over- 
ornamental services," The "embellishment 
of plain Scriptural services,” it confesses, in
stead of attracting the bulk of the non church 
going population or even retaining those who 
were in the church, “had the opposite effect." 
There is a lesson in this for those people in 
Presbyterian churches in this country who 
have persuaded themselves that non church 
goers are to be attracted to and retained in 
the churches by tacking on to the old-time 
effective prayer, praise and preaching ser
vices, elaborate musical services by the choir 
—something like a sacred concert, quite ap
propriate for a week day, but not quite in 
keeping with the solemnity of well ordered 
public worship. It will be safe and wise to 
guard against the "embellishment of plain 
Scriptural services” by such adventitious 
aids as have so signally failed in Ixmdon.

The men at first

Austria is going ahead pretty rapidly just 
at present in the matter of temperance 
legislation. There is a Bill before Parlia
ment this session which, if passed into law, 
will have a very drastic wav of dealing with 
habitual drunkards. The Bill provides that 
a person convicted ten times for drunkenness 
in a given period shall not be allowed off by 
paying a fine or putting in so many days or 
weeks in prison, but shall be sent to a State 
Reformatory, where they will be imprisoned 
until they receive a medical certificate that 
their craving for strong drink is gone. It 
will be interesting to watch if this law is 
passed, and if passed, will it become what so 
many of our own temperance measures have 
become, simply dead letters.

instead of making more * rk for th 
bers of the Union. That, hor Oman
evidently did not know or thin’c of the 
Golden Rule, or of the particular clause of 
that rule known as the Eighth Command
ment.

A correspondent of the Belfast Witness, 
who has been travelling in Eastern countries, 
writes as follows to that paper : *• I have
recently returned from an interesting tour in 
France, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, Syria, and 
Greece, and I have no doubt you would like 
to hear how temperance and Gospel work 
progresses in these countries. I noticed that 
though in none of the above countries was 
the degrading spectacle of open drunkenness 
so often seen as in our own land, st.ll the 
twin curses, alcohol and nicotine were every
where visible and making their presence and 
their power felt. Especially was this power 
noticeable in the effect these agents had on 
the general health and wellbeing of the 
people. But still signs of genuine progress 
are not wanting. As, for example, in the 
American College at Assiout I was pleased 
to find that the entire students, 500 in num
ber, were teetotallers and non-smokers, and 
that the evil effects of such poisons as 
alcohol, nicotine, opium, &c., on the human 
body was regularly taught in connection with 
the study of physiology and hygiene. I found 
the same satisfactory state of affairs in ex
istence at the magnificent Syrian Protestant 
College at Bey rout, and in many other 
mission schools all over the country.

I Attention is drawn in another paragraph 
to the discussion which has been evoked 
among the ministers and religious journals 
of Great Britain over the revelations of de
cline in the church attendance in London 
made by the Daily News of that city. Em
bellishment of plain Scriptural services by 
“over elaboration of musical services” has 
signally failed to arrest the decline, but there 
are other serious views of the situation des
erving of note. A Dublin man lamenting 
to the Belfast Witness the spread of Sunday 
amusements in the Irish capital, even among 
Protestants, “greatly feared the Church was 
being swamped by the worldliness and secu
larisation of the Sabbath on the part of many 
of its members.” A non conformist Minist
er of London said that latterly there had 
been too great a tendency to sugar over the 
demands of Christ and of His Gospel ; to 
take far too low ground instead of command
ing, as did Christ and His Apostles, all men 
everywhere to repent and believe the Gospel 
that all men should be called upon, not with 
bated breath or whispering humbleness, to 
worship God, to believe in Christ, to obey 
His word in everything. He deplored the 
present tendency among many Churches to 
flatter the rich, to coax and coddle the 
poor. This is very plain speaking, but no 
plainer than is needed. Reviewing the situ
ation thus depicted the Belfast Witness says : 
"And so the end of the whole matter is, let 
the church and all its ministers and members 
get back again to the simple and plain Gos
pel with all authority ; for it is still the power 
of God unto salvation."

The Presbyterians of the Maritime Pro
vinces have stated in to wipe out a debt of 
$25,000 in their foreign mission fund. 
Already over $900 have been sent into the 
treasury in sums varying from $5 to $100 
with one of $250. They never do anything 
by halves in the provinces down by the sea. 
It was in Picton, N. S. that the foreign 
missionary enterprise of the Presbyterians of 
Canada had its birth in 1844. The synod 
which launched the undertaking consisted 
of 24 ministers and 15 elders, representing a 
membership of 5000 members The first 
foreign mission fund amounted to $1000. It 
was the day of small things, but look at the 
enterprise now. The synod of the Maritime 
Provinces now has eight missionaries to the 
heathen, with 34 ordained preachers, 78 un
ordained preachers and 94 catechists, and 
this year calls for a fund of $40,000. The 
first foreign missionary was Rev. John 
Geddic who landed in Aneityum, New 
Hebrides in 1848, returning from work in 
1862. During the past summer the London 

Daily News made an enumeration of the at
tendance at all the places of worship in Lon
don. The ennumeration or "church census," 
as it was sometimes called, awakened a good 
deal of interest among the Christian people 
and the final results are being freely discus
sed. The figures published by the Daily 
News indicate that only one in four of the 
whole population oi London attend public 
worship on Sunday. The aggregate attend
ance on the given day was 1,002,940 of these 
43°. *53 wcre found in the Church of Eng
land, 416,225 were found in the different 
Nonconformist churches, 93,572 were found 
in Roman Catholic chapels, and 62,990 were 
found at other services. Among Noncon
formists the proportion of men was greater

Our duty to the stranger. Here is an 
illustration which we find in the Presbyterian 
Standard : A man was going away to work 
for the summer in a neighboring town. He 
was commended to the pastor of the church 
in the town. The stranger went to the 
church for several Sundays and was received 
coldly. No one spoke to him or seemed to 
care anything aboc him. Naturally he be
gan to drift and soon stopped his attendance 
upon the services altogether. The next 
summer the same man went to another town 
to work. This pastor wrote to the pastor in 
ibe second town. This paftor took an in
terest in him, going to the place where he 
waa laboring and speaking to him. The

Christ always speaks to the best there is in 
us. His call is ever to the highest and 
noblest. That which is base and untrue is 
never excited by the Seer of NazaretÂ

lSVV
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we are forgiven for Jesus' sake, and] a new 
life is bestowed upon us, to be spent in the 
doing of His will and the promotion of His 
cause. This is the very heart of the Lord's 
Supper.—The Weekly leader.

Oün Goi^tni bit Ions.
Historic Sketches.The Lord's Supper.

BY REV. PROFESSOR STALKER, D. D.

In the whole range of our lx>rd's sayings 
there are none more weighty than the words 
He employed in instituting the Lord’s Sup 
per. No doubt there is a tendency to read 
back into them the thoughts of subsequent 
cei)turies ; but the Church will never con
sent to surrender a morsel of the significance 
which on a plain and just interpretation 
seems to attach to them.

i. In Memoriam.—The most obvious 
purpose of the lord’s Supper is that suggest- 
ed by the fact that it took the place of the 
Passover, and was, indeed, first celebrated 
with the very elements which had been pro
vided for the older ordinance. The Pass- 
over was a commemorative institution, cele
brating the origin of the Hebrew nation 
through the deliverance from Egypt ; and 
this function it had served with conspicuous 
success. This, no doubt was the reasoa why 
the mind of Jesus fixed upon it as a means 
of perpetuating His own memory. Some 
have doubted whether He had any intention 
of founding a permanent institution. But 
these do not realise how essential it was to 
Jesus that He should not be forgotten. 
There exists in all human beings an instinc
tive desire to be remembered alter death. 
But in Jesus this rose to an overmastering 
passion, not on account of vanity, but be
cause if He was to be the Saviour of men it 
was imperatively necessary that He should 
be remembered as long as the world lasted. 
Therefore, He instituted this ordinance, in 
which men, by feasting together at stated in
tervals, should remind themselvs of His life 
and death, and remind the world as well ; 
for, in His intention, it was to be a kind of 
proclamation of faith in Him in face of the 
world. "Ye do show the Lord's death till 
He come."

II. The Real Presence.—It is impossible 
to read the opening words of instruction, 
“This is My body, without being painfully 
reminded of the controversies which have 
raged round their interpretation, transmuting 
what ought to be in the place of peace into a 
scene of noisy conflict. Not only the Ro
man Catholic Church, but in some degree 
also both the Anglican and I.utheran have 
interpreted these words as the intimation of 
a miracle. A change is supposed to pass 
over the bread, by which it becomes some
thing else than bread. The Romanist says 
it is transubstantiation ; the Lutheran that it 
is consubstantiation ; the Anglican is uncer
tain what the name should be, but he thinks 
there is a change. There is not a greater 
barrier raised between Christianity and the 
intelligence of mankind than this miracle 
which is supposed to take place every time 
the sacrament is observed ; and it argues a 
curious materialism not to be able to con
ceive of the real presence of Christ except

to bless, wherever there are human souls 
awake and alive enough to perceive Him ; We gladly welcome the small volume en- 
and to this these are summoned by the ordi- titled Historic Sketches of the Pioneer Work 
nance. But there is no transubstantiation and the Missionary Educational and Bene- 
or consubstantiation ; nothing of the kind is volent Agencies of the Presbyterian Church 
necessary. The bread remains bread ; but in Canada. This booklet has been edited 
the breaking of it awakens the soul to the by a committee of the executive of the 
exercise of faith in Him who is really present “Twentieth Century Fund" and they are to 
wherever anyone is seeking Him. be congratulated on the success attained,

III. The New Covenant. If we require considering the small space at their disposal, 
to defend the truth of the sacrament, on the The various reports of missionary benevolent 
one hand, from those who burden it with woik are well done, and the whole forms a 
superstition, we lequire no less, on the other manysided manifestation of the life of our 
to defend it from those who would shallow it Church. This book should be re id by every 
by denying that Jesus spoke on this occas- member of the church with inte'.ige it inter
ion the weightiest of the words attributed to est and gratitude. In so far as this is 
Him. There are those who contend that all brought about the result will he r.n increase 
the words in which an atoning virtue is at- and enthusiasm in all the work f the church 
tributed to His death are traditional addi- As we glance over its pages, wi are led to 
tions to what He said, and traceable to St. feci how many strong faithful men have in 
Paul. But the probability is that, instead of recent years been taken from the service of 
inventing these words, St. Paul derived from the church militant, and if we are reminded 
them his own strong opinions about the that God removes the workers it is well to 
atonement. He does not quote many words remember that in spite of changing circum- 
of Jesus ; but words like these, embedded stances he still carries on the work. To 
in the principal ordinance of Christianity, mention only such names as Macdonnell, 
are exactly such as might have laid hold of Grant and Mac Vicar is to bring to mind the 
such a nnnd as St. Paul, when he was seek- glorious fact that down to the very last morn
ing to find out the essential elements of ent of our own time strong saintly men have 
Christianity. The sacrament is the “new been commissioned to do the Master's work 
covenant," not “new testament,''as it is un- among us. If the strength of a church is 
fortunately translated in our Bibles. That not in proud pretension or gorgeous display, 
is, it is the fulfilment of the prophecy of but in work done, surely the Presbyterian of 
Jeremiah (xxxi.31), that in the latter days Canada has much cause for gratitude in the 
God would make with men a new covenant, presence of God. We shall need to refer 
A covenant is a bargain or treaty in which again to this useful suggestive book but at 
each party gives something to the other and present we Cv-.ifine ourselves to noting the 
receives something in return. The most gracious memories left behind by some of 
solemn covenant among men is ma riage, the great workers of our own generation, 
in which the parties give themselves to each From the report of Queen's College we 
other ; and to this God compares the cove- quote the following pathetic words which 
nant which He makes with men ; because in refer to the closing scenes of a great career : 
it He gives Himself to them, and they give 
themselves to Him—God for man and man 
for God ; Christ for the soul and the soul buildings going up, and planned for the ex- 
for Christ. There had been an old coven- tensions to come when they were opened, 
ant, but it never had effected a perfect union His Church had consented that Queen's 
between heaven and earth, ?.nd it was brok- should go out into the broader life of a dis
en ; therefore the need of a new covenant, a tinctly national university. The trustees 
more perfect and enduring union. This is would meet on the last Wednesday of April,

when the plans would be unfolded and per
il is the new covenant “in My blood." fected. On Tuesday he lay down to die, 

This carries us back to the nuking of the and went to his rest on May 10, 1902. An- 
first covenant in the wilderness narrated in other must present the plans and carry them 
the 24th of Exodus, where the covenant was out" 
made with blood. When the people 
on the point of being united to God they in the academic sphere as well as in the ca- 
had to stop and offer sacrifices, half of the parity of preacher and evangelist the follow- 
blood of which was sprinkled on the altar ing graceful tribute is paid, 
while half was sprinkled on the people them- “The opening of the College was delayed 
selves. What did this signify ? It meant for two years, that provision might be made 
that they could not enter into union with for maintaining one "Chair." Now, there 
God until they were purified ; and the puri- is an endowment of $250,000 ; there is the 
fication took place by sacrifice. As they stately pile of buildings ; there is the magni- 

the victims bleed, they acknowledged ficent library ; there are many students ; 
that they deserved to die, and as they peur- there is a staff of professors, much respected 
ed the blood on the altar they acknowledged fer their learning, and greatly beloved as 
that their life was forfeited to God ; but, as men. There is nothing lacking but "the 

they made this confession, their sins touch of the vani- Ked hand" of the first Pro-

“Principal Grant’s last year was very sad. 
Racked with pain, he watched the new

what the sacrament is.

To another worker who served the church

by supposing that He is present in a corpor
al and carnal manner. Spiritually, He must 
be everywhere present ; but it is in accord
ance with a mode of language which per
vades the Scripture from beginning to end, if 
we regard Him as specially present where 
there are intelligent and believing souls cog
nisant that He is there ; and the breaking 
of the bread is a signal to rouse the soul to 
the apprehensiou of Him. He is present, 
with altois history, and with all His ability

soon as
were forgiven, and the other half of the fessor and Principal, so lately called to rest,
blood was sprinkled on them, to signify that He was the instrument, in God's hands, in
their life was given back, purified, and rein- gathering together all that is there ; and it is
vigorated, to be spent in God’s service and difficult, as yet, to think of Montreal College
to His glory. So, as we come to the Lord's without the guidance of Dr. McVicar. But
table, we look to the cross of Christ and ac- the God who directed the choice of the
knowledge that we deserve to die, our life right man in 1868 may be trusted to guide
being forfeit through sin ; but as soon as we the Board, and the Assembly, in 1903, so
make this confession in sincerity and truth, that the man will be found to fill the large

% .
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place which ha! been left vacant at His call, ed spirit among the rank and file of 
I hui it is altogether certain that the College membership, 

shall continfle to prosper, and that the years
to come shall but extend the influence which _ ” From time to time the Dominion Pure

steadily increasing in the past." Spark* from Other Anvils. bvtksian has noted facts connected with
. Jr,® a "?an e,luallV Krca‘in hi" own «V New Orleans Presbyterian : Look at two lhc evangelistic services held by Rev. Dr. 
bkhnn tvCn.‘ 7ayu'S lhe Sreal P‘°neer pictures : St. Peter’s vast spaces packed Torrey in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen 

,,0p°f h • * ° ,hLnm wcread : With a jostling crowd, a blaze of color, along an,! Belfast, the concluding services ol a
p *o *,rowlns '"Ve ,hcn I ,he Canadian procession guarded by soldiers enter and a rnund 'he world tour occupying a year and a
' K . "?s bclng bullt ovcr the three storied crown, gleaming with iewcls is half- ,)urmg that time Dr. Torrey states

coun,ry ; lhe company were not let- placed on a human head, and human hands ,hal be »aw thirty thousand [lersons publicly 
t ng me grass grow under their feet ; nor did convey magical blessing ; the other, a multi- acknowledge their acceptance of Christ as

suP«nnlendent. He viewed the lude out of doors surging around three ,hc,r Sav'™r. Since returning to Chicago
SentJmm.J,0°aJn'^le gurney in August and crosses, on the middle one the dying Son of I)r TnrrrV has contributed a brief statement
oepieniDer, itHH. 1 hen he laid out new Man, his pale temples encircled with a plait- ol the general impression he has gathered
orol.ùn. r ",0re men. thought out the ed crown of thorns ! The Christ and the durm» his tour, a brief summary of which

of ,neans/ mean!1 fl>r supporting Vicar I Comment is unnecessary I wl11 doubtless be interesting and stimulating
™! "‘ ; lor netting them over the Christian Observer : A good testimonv 10 ,he constituency served by this journal. 
It mmf b uJ "1 the least, possible ,0 the value of lhc Sabbath day is given by V”' of a" he noted the spirit of longing 

rnlrs ml , b, “'".S chUrriCS and 1-ord Roberts, Commander in Chief of the and p!*yeT ln manV landa hr revival. "I
kîê as ih^hanH arCïfLhC?Jng ,hM C'° ‘ «mie» ol Great Britain. He was recently have found everywhere,” said he, "a large
work B,i hc, Hon,c, Mls5ion ur«ed 10 have Ixandnn volunteers in some comJ’,anJr ol P«°P'e "ho are living very near
DoniCT saddles1 hnrkhh0,H dau'' places drill on the Sabbath day. The Com- to ,‘?od. and arc un"ed in expectation of a
material transtH.-ta^ion a^iV he had’hée’^ m"ndtT in Chief replied that, in his judg- w”'ld"lde and thorough going revival. Es- 
trader and hehm’.ifj1 hc.had bcen a oient, it is neither practicable nor desirable Pec,,,lll“ lbls ",uc ln K"gland, Scotland and 
belter than of Silve'r or Jh|H i'ih:i|nd'S' Tf* lo establlsh a system of Sunday parades. , 'c *nd' sPeaking of the great revival in 
each tent "own as it soranc fUhIL h *2 0h' for a multitude of such men as* this in lha, bollrn'--. Australia, he said-and let
been a sneculaior Lm.lZLT’ f h *, ',ad thc Public service of our country. ^hfls"an PcoPle everywhere note the fact-
speculations turned out well tor Church and 'fMI Standa,d : Nt',,hcr lhe Hears that revival «rthe c'ld^ of3 prayer'^hmh
country. Day and night he journeyed : "°r thc Bulls are much in favor with the for many wok* .e t h i il, ' u
went west ; came east ; (ought his way in '"««•oflhe people. When the Bear, have , ,oo to a ooo male, riI-r°m 
the Committee, or in the Assembly ; b'/tton- '£c"f way wllh lhc cotton market for instance ducted each week all meeting oiTtu S’.", 
holed business men, plying them wi h infor- !b* fa"',cr 15 underpaid for bis cotton, evening As the miLm. rk ?■ Tutsday 
mation ; spoke strongly to congregations ; When the Bull, have their innings, ,he far- ^Sull, înlled Zughout he 
haunted the Colleges, fascinating the slu- ,0"“ bave to close and thousands are thrown in great eTnertation of Me«in» hZi * 
dcnuby hisulks-butfcw knell what to lhe hand of the la, single pub™ling wa.Zd *
think of him in those day«, ls t*olnP t0 be upon that colossal selfish- ®

,88a and '88j the ratlway went on nC’’ a"d '"ake U as rrlminal as il is ""moral. The America,, evangelisls, Dr. Torrey and 
from lirandon, but he went on ahead posting N. Y. Witness : There is something bet- Mr* Alexander, are due in Liverpool in the first 
his men wherever a station was laid out ; ter >n store for good people than to have lib- wcek o1 September. Arrangement, have been 
sending them far afield also, to occupy van erty to do as they please, and that is the lib- KrCTi.f,i nL‘iH.whiL'h ,lbc?
tage points, from which those outer districts erty to do what the Lord wants them to do. where Lord Roseiier " armonic *
that would soon be settled might be reached. Those who cultivate such a disposition have speech last spring,
The railway went on into the mountains and j°yful liberty in their hearts that breaks forth PrindPal meetings, 
also from Lake Superior to Winnipeg ; he in thankfulness for the many perils they have ”e„Iond“‘,«l. 
placed men all along the line of construction escaped. y Unit. The mission
(K? Donald FmVZ'ir Mornin« S,ar ‘ It is rathe- pathetic and
went down^m ,’hH n' r Hcvelstoke. It very encouraging to heat that thc negro con-
reached V'.ncouve'r He °1, h t™! a"d °[nne of ,hc missionaries in Has for forty-five year, had one article in
and North Bend he ihl'L.c Kam,looP? A/r|ca have sent a contribution to a number his supply—Borden’s F,agle Brand Con- 
down to niant mei/at v»n * ’ tbcl1 has encd °I French villages who have turned away densed Milk. It gives to soldiers, sailors 
to the island to nrnmv'v ^ ’ ivùd °Vu ' Irom Rnme and are erecting a Protestant hunters, campers and miners a daily comfort
S ,ù,h Western was ' h!,h h r n a 6 u? of "orsh,P- The native Christians of “ Hhe the old home." Delicious in cofreel 
through the R *rk I * J**», IolJ°"ed ‘1 Madagascar have also sent a contribution to- tea and chocolate.îri£,ïï,‘.ij“,xsïï"s sfas?in“• “—->»
tomtt) «nd'hr .’."j,0™ n™ , ,'ua"lis'1 : The pronure ol lhe
to Yorkton. By this time over a hundred 1”VC C lrlsl on a sm,ul world lor its salva- 
labourers touched every point on the rail- !L°n "S as u"rcn'IUlnlf as light and heat from 
way, and wrought out Z^ja'nl fie'lt n! lhe" ^ Zfih " ^ bU'S"
Cities and towns sprang into existence *,- 5 d„’ nPenlng lhe frut.s, and per-
cjuickly, and soon every one of them had its men" and^he Tide, ofTh"' a'r T' ‘he firmak*
own church and minister Country districts , ‘ „ ,hc.,,des o( lho sea do not search
grew apace, but not one of th „ was neglect- ZTTc'nf pdHshore as the boundless bene 
ed. He was recognized byre Canadian an f ^ I>enc!lalcs human conditions 
Pacific Railway magnates as a strong fellow a"d bU,nUn Jhc Vcry l,urPose of ‘he
worker, whilst by the end of seven years the al,,ncmcnl and propitiatory sacrifice
Church began to understand thc mlny sided IwlToTcod'în ThëT "’r, “Z »,l’dVm and 
man, and to follow his lead, though as yet it ‘ ^ lhe ulm0,t necd and 8ul|t
was in a dased, half-hearted way,"
tlnnn^ 7°^ 'l,c *afc ^ev- D. J. Mac- in common with every age needs, is a faiTh'

sr is:,:; “3 - *• -- -and women. In the foreign field Mackay 
of Formosa and a host of zealous 
have upheld the banner of the 
the pioneers in our own land 
ous to mention.

What is needed is

5*8
For Dominion Pkrhhvtkkiam.our

A World Wide Revival.

fall,
delivered his famous 

been engaged for the 
and overflow meetings will 
e gymnasium opposite this 
commences on 6th Septem-

rry

The Old Camper.

r
i Reasonable Treatment for

j Eczema.
Salt Rheum
Boils
Scrofulas.

TAKE

WEAVER'S
SYRVPHerald and Presbyter : What this age,

which

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

Davlw * Lawrence Ce., Ltd.,
Montreal. lYoprietore, New York.

oratory are well 
enough in their way, hut the world is perish- 

workers mg for the Gospel. The fact that it does 
cross while not know that it i« thus perishing should

are too burner- make those to he more in earnest who have
been put in trust with the Gostiel’s marvel
ous truth.more earnest consecrai-

-
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5'9 patient endurance. H;i exaltation (v. 11) 

ia their areal comolation. Sharipg His suf
ferings, they will also partake of His glory.

HMII

•MM*
The Quiet Hour.

For DuMiaioa 1‘HtmvTeKUN.
The Pre-pentecosttl Character of 

Christ’s Disciples.
A Study of Luke 9: 37-S6-

BY REV WM. SHEARER,

impurities were prsetised in connection with 
heathen worship. Wherein they think it 

“It is not hard, even from our own 
sur-

Abstinence From Evil.
S. S. Lesson—1 Peter 4 : i-n. September 

20, 1903.

Golden Text—Epb. 5: 18. 
with wine, wherein is excess.
BY REV. PROF. JORDAN, D.D., KINGSTON, ONT.

strange.
experience, to picture to ourselves the — . . ^
prised heathen, when he found his friend It is a remarkable fact that in the five 
refusing an invitation to a banquet, shrinking incidents recorded in these v^jses the char-
from contact with the evil livers of Greek »cter of the apoftles of lesus Christ snows up
cities, or when there, passing the wine cup to great disadvantage. One would have 

Connecting Links—This Epistle was untasted” (Cambridge Bible). Run not with supposed that after nearly three years o
written to Christians suffering severe perse- them. Evil men like company in their ill- fellowship wilh Him ’hey would have dc-
cution Its aim was, partly, to exhort them doing, and those who resist their invitations come very much comormed to his ways 01
to patience and perseverence, and partly wju have, especially at first, no easy task, thinking and doing. But such was not e
also, to urge them to so blameless a life, that Excess of riot. The words describe the case. We find here that
their enemies would have no excuse for condition of one who has become utterly 1. They lacked faith, v. 41. They were 
persecuting them. The lesson contains, (1) reckless about his health, morality and defeated in their attempts to cast an unclean
warnings against intemperate living, vs. !• character, so long as he may gratify his spirit out of a young man. When Jesus
6; (2) some closing directions of the passions. This is a sad, but common result heard of it he was exceedingly gileved and
apostle, vs. 7*n. of indulgerce in strong drink. Who shall rebuked them for their lack of faith.

I. An Example to be Followed, 1, a. give account. It is impossible for the im- j. They lacked spiritual insight, v. 45-
Forasmuch then as Christ hath suf- penitent sinner tc escape the penalty of his When He spoke of the sufferings whrch e

The quick and the was very shortly to endure they did not 
understand him. They were com cious of 
their lack < f apprehens on, but we e afraid 
to ask for further explanation for fear of

Be not drunk

V. 1.
fered. In ch 3 : 18 the apostle had pointed deeds, 2 Cor. 5 : 10. 
hi, ruder, to the suflering, ol Chi ill, a, an dead ; the living, and those in the grave, 
example to them of patient endurance. They V 6. For this cause ; namely, that 
were to find encouragement amid their own man, through suffering by reason of sin,
sufferings, by looking to the glory which might be set free from its power. Uas the rebuke , Th
had followed Hi, (ch. 3 : aa), and which gospel preached also to them that arc dead. 3. They lacked humility, v. 46. There
thev would one day ,hare3 V. 1 returns to “The dead” are those who had died before aro,e a reasoning among them which of then,
the thought of Christ a, an example of pa- Ihe coming of Christ. It has just been said, should be the greatest. Jesus l^etving the
lienee and trust in God under suffering for that they, as well as the living, will he thought of their heart, said, He that
us In His death, Christ offered himself as a judged, v. 5 But how can. they be fairly least among you all shall be great,
sacrifice on our behalf, dying, “the just for brought into judgment, when they had never 4 They lacked thanly, y. 49-. 1 nc7 
the unjust,” ch. 3: 18. In the flesh. Because heard the gospel ? Veter solves this difficulty manifest a spirit of ecclesiastical exclusiveness 
He had a body and soul like our own, sin by saying that they had heard the gospel. and bigotry. When they saw a man who
txcep'ed, the sufferings and temptations of The mercy of God and His willingness to did not belong to their little circle, casting
Christ were the same in kind as ours. Arm save had been made known to them, Ex. 34: out devils, they forbade h.m; not because he 
yourselves ; against the temptation to turn 6. judged according to men ; as men count was doing any harm, but simply because ne 
aside horn the right path through fear of judgments, through sickness, pain and death, did not belong to their number, bo Jesus
suffering. With the same mind ; the same and in temporal things—and all this, to turn had to point out to them that no naan doing
hatred of sin, the same love of God and them from sin. In the flesh ; as Christ had , miracle in His name could speak Isghtly ol
goodness. Hath ceased fium sin. God's suffered in the flesh, Ch. 3: 18. lave Him, and since such a iKrson cQuId not be
purpose in sending suffering upon the Chris- according to God. Suffering was intended, supposed to be against Him, they must taxe 
tian is to keep him back from sin, and the not to destroy them, but to lead them to a j, for granted that he is lor Him.
Christian himself should earnestly strive that life of harmony with God » will. In the 5. They lacked forhtarnHU, v. 54. Be-
this purpose mav be fulfilled. The blessed spirit. As the power of evil desires grows Cau-e certain villagers in Samaria would not
effect of suffering is described in Vs. 119: weaker, the spiritual nature by which we receive him when on his way to Jerusalem,

7Ii know and love God becomes stronger This they would have Jesus revenge Himself on
V. 2. Live the rest of his time in the flesh, quickening and developing of spiritual life is them forthwith by calling down fire from

The Christian must live out his appointed like the resurrection of Chiist, as our suffer- heaven to consume them. Again Jesus is
lime in the world, doing the daily duties of ing is akin to His. grieved, and administer. a ,h,'P P°,nled
his appointed place. But though his life is III. Duties to be Performed, 7*11. rebuke : “Ye know not what manner 01
in the world, it is not controlled by the spirit Vs. 7, 8 The end of all things. Since he spirit ye are of. ammIm
of the world. Lusts of men ; the uncon- ki ows not when this will come, the Chris- Now if we turn to ^ , cts o 
trolled appetites of the flesh. The will of tian's attitude should be one of constant and the hpistles we shall find that all inis is
God. Contrasted with the wild, wayward preparedness. Sober. A better translation changed. Evil spirits are cast out,,a P
desires drawing the sinner this way and that, js “temperate," which expresses the due insight is given them into the mys eri
is the calm, fixed purpose of God, leading control of the passions. Watch unto prayer, the kingdom, and on ,scoïe8 fn.
His people on in the upward path of holi The word translated “watch" means “be they manifest a humble, charitable a * 
ness, 1 Thess. 4: 3. «.her,” “be temperate." Iti.ea.vto.ee bearing dtsposmon. Wa. iht. mighty

II. Sim to be Avoided, 3.6. how lack of aobricly hinders prayer. Fer- transformation the reeuIt of giradui1 P
Va. 3-5. May suffice us. The whole of life vent. The word convey, the idea of ment dating from thc '™e J. . u , 

belongs to God Every day spent in the intensity. Charity. The substitution of the tordcrwantt.heresuU of a cn.t. 1 
service of sin ha, been waated. The time “love” by the Rev. Ver. here and ,n . Cor- then live.Notable
that remain, should be all employed in ch ,3 brings out the harmony of the teach- ^h lh« o.^ m«kXthe transition, 
doing the will of out true Master. Compare ing of the the three great apostles, Paul, "^ch hey passed marked tne trans ,
Romans 13: u, The will of the Peter and John. (See 1 John 4: 7.) hot and thu l"î?pen.S
Gentile, ; the heathen among whom they charity .hall cover the multitude of am., spinlon the d*V “, Pcnd,“°‘ ; d are
lived, and whose ways they were in danger Two thoughts are included in this saying : Many of Christ, disciple, to oay
of learning. A dark description of the sin. (.) I-ove will had u, to cover, that ...to conscious of grievous Mure to live uplo 

which the will or desire of the Gentiles forgive the sins of others ; (a) In forgiving the standard set up by Jesus Chiist. 
led them, is given in the first chapter of them we fulfil the condition ol receiving the though they know they aha I never 1MMin^0
Romans lasciviousness. The Greek word forgiveness of our own sins, Luke 7 : 47. sinless perfection in this life, they d
^TnTural denotfng the many form, of Vs 9.. dwell on the duties of hospitality, that they might and should be » ?reat deal
impurity Excès» of wine ; literally “over- Christian giving, shaking for God, minister- holier than “grad^ development ol 
flow of wine ” expressive of the immoderate, ing to the needy. It is pointed out that in is needed than gradual development 01
m«,ra,e d«i,e .oT‘„ong drink. Revelling,: the use of all our gifts, we should aim a. the character daring Iron, the rime they drat
riotou. feasti protracted till late at night, glory of God. We glorify God through ftsut knew the 1-ord and that someth g
Hammerings Uterallv “drinking parties," Christ, that is, “through service rendered m definite, specific baptism of the Holy .pint.
S Va,’ Abomtnahie H,s name and fo, H„ sake” His suffering. “Ye shall rece.ve power after that the Holy
idolatries. The grossest and most unnatural (v. t) are an example to His disciples o( Ghost is come upon you.
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Effectual Calling.

A BID LI READING BY REV. WM. SHEARER, 
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Effcciual calling is a sovereign act by 
which God chooses a sinner and compels 
him by His Holy spirit to become His 
child.

Our Young People !
Sun , Sept. 20.—Why and How we

Should Bear Witness for Christ.
Acts 5 : 17-31.
In fiodern Deys.

There are no martyrs needed nowadays 
for Christ in civilised lands—that is, in the 

we have learned to give to the word, 
of dying tor the faith. But in the old sense 
of the word, “witnesses” are needed to day 
just as much as in apostolic times.

Such steadfast, loyal witness as the 
martyrs gave is needed in every church to* 
day. Why are we ashamed to testify for 
Christ ? “I,et the redeemed of the Lord say 
so," is a text that bears learning by heart. 
If Christ has helped us, why not tell those 
who need help where to look for it ? If we 
have the light, ought we not to carry it to 
those who a e in darkness ?

There are no miracles nowadays. There 
is no nerf for them. There are enough 
Christian^ in the world now to Christianize 
it in one generation, if each one witnessed

island of Iona. The writer of the article, 
after an account of the order, its peculiarities, 
prowth, etc., says :

“Whatever may be our opinion of Catho
licism, no fair-minded |>erson can avoid 
feeling a sense of sympathy with the exiled 
monks who leave a spot sacred to them by 
the religi. us traditions of a thousand years, 
to go to a strange and lonely spot, even 
though it be better for fair France that they 
should go. Their retreat to Iona, sacred by 
the religious traditions of fifteen hundred 
years, is a strange coincidence, the outcome 
of which will be watched with interest”

There is no reason why American Prot* 
estants should sympathize with these French 
monks. Their order has been distinguished 
for two things—first, persistent scheming 
against the government and, second, the 
manufacture of the liquor which bears their 

Under the form of a religious 
society they have built up a great business in 
strong drink. The action of the government 
dots not make them “exiles.” They are not 
forced to leave France. They can stay and 
carry on their business, but they can not do 
it as a religious congregation or association. 
The party entitled to sympathy is the French 
Government and not the clerical manufac
turers of chartreuse. There is also

for sympathy with the people of 
countries to which these and similar monastic 
orders will migrate. Few of them will come 
to the United St tes. Corporations here 
must specify in their charters what they 
propose to do, and it would not be possible 
for a religious corporation, organized “not 
for profit,” to run a liquor factory. A large 
number of them are said to be on the way to 
Argentina, where their welcome is doubtful, 
and others have gone to Spain, where they 
will probably be more at home.

Religious orders which have ceased to do 
religious wp'l and only live on and seek to 
increase 1. endowments by business or 
beggary, are a curse to any country. The 
French Government was wise in suppressing 
them.—Herald and Presbyter.

I. It is the act of God and one He will 
never regret nor undo, Rom. n : .0.

a. Those whom He calls in this way are 
not the wise and great of this world. 1 Cor.
1: 26. It is not because He has a special 
grudge against such, but because such are 
generally quite content with their lot.
Compare Luke 16 : 15.

3- Those who are called should be con
tent with the lot in life wherein they are 
called, 1 Cor. 7 : 20. The ajHistlc does not 
mean to put a premium on slothful indiffer
ence to self betterment, but warns against a 
spirit of unholy discontent.

4. It would be a great advantage to all 
who are called if they would try to realize 
the privileges of their calling, Eph. 1 : 18.
The hope of their calling, is the hope of full 
and final victory over sin and the devil, and 
eternal blessedness in the world to come.

5 Those who have been called should 
conduct themselves in a manner becoming
thV*SmceCyaUrewChor^c«l'kd "hive the one C^‘ a* '"ya'ly *' lbc firsl Christians 

hope, this should act as a bond ol union be- 'hy dne5, ,be advancc »»
tween them, Eph. 4 : 4. There need be no ' dh^îl h V ^ ,rhekfau!1 » "*

s!°z,z:.... ,urtoe i$,“
ing for the Saviour is part of true salvation.

A Clear Witness 1
A contradictory witness does harm to his 

case. N-) lawyer likes to get hold of him— 
”8. The called should show by their con- "«£**•. c°u"se'' *
duct that there is a fitness and propnety in CO,n,'[,,cnl elc,',mnr7 “ lhe onlV k'"d •>”» '•
their being known as the called of God, a "S.urh tes'mony may he very short,
Thés. I • II, ’but it is always listened to, and often

9. It is a Holy Calling, We are called
to Holiness by a Holy God. It does not ” ,ru' ln spiritual matters a. in a
find it! origin in our good works but in Uw' 11 »e undertake to witness for
God’s sovereignty, a Tim. i : 9. Christ we must be clear and consistent.

10. It is a Heavenly Calling. That is, a Ï , boldsmany °< us back is that we know
calling from h raven and to heaven. There- à *or"e '"cfnsistency, some wrong ten-
lore, it behoves us to fix our minds much on d?,ncy or hab" "ur bv”- ronlmdirts any
the Man from heaven, through whom we ?Vne“ "e cnuld bear- by a"' wn;ds- 
have the hope of heaven, Heb. 3 : .. f™'1' uSo *v banK bark »nd 'cf"3e ">

II. From our earthly standpoint we se- les" y wbcn wbat ,e °u*bt 10 do '» mjkf
cure in our calling only in so far as we ™r 1f"/nony clear and rons,s,cnl by getting
evidence the fruits of the spirit, a I’et. - "d of wha,ever eonluses it.

sense

7. It is a High Calling, that is, a noble 
eminent calling, and we should be strenuous 
in our efforts to obtain the reward, Phil. 3 :

MMIIC

*4.

i : Results end Rewards.
The results of witnessing for Christ are 

seen on earth ; the rewards are promised in 
heaven. No loyal witnessing is wasied.

The “International Limited” of the Grand Men may jeer at us, and may not seem to
Trunk Railway has justly earned the title of believe or accept our testimony. Neverthe-
being the premier train of the Domin on ,e8s- as time goes on, we will see definite
and unexcelled in America, not only in results.
speed, comfort and up-to-date equipment, An elder recently told how years ago, as a 
but also by its regularity, running invariably y°un8 man, he wrote a letter to a friend to
on time. The “International Limited" try to bring him to Christ. The friend
leaves Montreal 9.00 a. m. daily, arriving answered the letlv -, nor even spoke of having
Toronto 4 40 p m., Hamilton 5 50 p. m., received it. Eigh een years afterwards, after
Niagara Falls, N. Y, 7.15 p. m., Buffalo lon8 separation. Me two met. “Dm you
8.20 p. m., London 7 45 p. m., Detroit 9 30 remember a letter )ou wrote me once?” said
p. 11, and Chicago 7.30 the following morn- the friend. “I want to tell you that it
ing. It carries wide vestibule modern brought me to Christ. I still have it ; I
coaches, parlor and pullman sleeping cars, °,len read it ; I would "ot part with it for
and an elegant calé service is operated in Anything in the world." The result had
connection with this train. It is known as been long in coming ; but when it
one of the fastest long distance trains in the bow rich a reward it was !
world and is well patronized by the travell
ing public. Any one travelling west should 
not miss the opportunity of riding on this 
superb train which has gained such 
viable reputation throughout the land.

10.
Daily Reading».

Mon., Sept. 14.—Through the Spirit.The Finest Train In Canad.
Heb. 2 : 1-4

Tues., Sept. 15.—Of Christ's lordship.
Acts 2 : 32-36

Wed., Sept. 16.—Of his power to save.
Acts 3 z 8 10

Thurs., Sept. 17.—Of his kindness#

Fri.,

Sat.,

Ps. 63: 3-8
Sept. 18.—Of a hope of heaven.
Sept. 19.—Rewards of confession. ^

Luke ta : 8. 9
Sun., Sept, 20. — Topic--Why and how we 

should bear witness for Christ. Acts 5 .-
*7-J*

Let love not visit you as a transient guest, 
but be the constant temper of your soul. 
Let it pant in your heart, let it sparkle in 
your eyes ; let it shine in all your actions, 
and let there be in your tongue the law of 
kindness.

Mistaken Sympathy.
The Interior has an article on "The 

Monks of I>e Grand Chartreuse at Iona," by 
- Catherine Bviry Judson. These monks

The soul of man, like a nugget of gold have felt the force of the French law against 
quartz, is of little blessing until it has passed unauthorized religious associations, and, it is 
through the fires. said, are about to leave France for the

The advantage of a well trained mind 
does not lie in the amount of things one 
knows, but in the use that one makes of 
them. Like a steam engine, knowledge is 
useful only when set in motion and directed 
to right ends,

an en-

1



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
A COMMENDABLE MOVfe/.SNTt

5»' of the country, to him who buysrency
them for the candidate. Hence mere can 
be no honest man who does not think 
well of Dr. Chown and his task, if he can 
only get the particulars of the methods 
he proposes to adopt, beyond the mere 
elocution of the pulpit.

The Dominion Presbyterian The inauguration of a new movement in 
favour of election reform, on the part of 

of our most influential denominational 
OTTAWA bodies, is an event in the modern history 

of Canada worth taking note of. Some
time ago, reference was made in these „ ccrtainly seems almost out of piace 
columns to the great function of our (or one l0 make even . suggestion, in 
clergy which tends or ought to tend, to ^ conncction And yet it wi„ be a pity 

. the purification of the public conscience ,f ^ ^ ^ q| the peop,e be d,.prived
w,th specal reference to the political , freedom at thi„ junction In the his-
™<hods whlch havc b.'com* l mMle'' of tory of responsible government, simply

The Ante on the label »how« to wtist time the paper notoriety in every section of the country. the absence of some practical plan'iCMÜT* 'AnJ "" arC de'iRh,ed 10 lhat, °Ur uTustrL 'he methods of the .'machine."
U1SSS£SXlto”' clcrKy "« awakenmg to the importance ^ wou|d .( do for t|]e c|ergy „f every
J£Wd”f ,bat f“'c,lun' and. lht i:r"°|U, town and village to organize a club,

iiemplc copie* went upon application. benefits that are sure to arise from its . . . ... . for its object the puri-discreet exercise. The Rev. Dr. Chown, "^‘of ,he ei^tion, by the protecting 
" one of the most distinguished preachers. |h# ba||ot |t ,aid tha, few me„ can

in the Methodist body, has been com-

IS PUBLISHED At

370 BANK STREET -

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

it InsSvenc*.. Teens i On* peer (SO 
•Is menthe. 

CLUBS el Five, at time.

. -vithout its being known for which
missioned by the last conference to under- gf ^ can(|idates he votes . and it is .aid, 
take the supervision of this work of ^ (he o( certai„ty Itself, y
r form, and, it is said, that in a mon h or 

Mena... sad Editer so, he will visit the Eastern Townships, 
to explain the great object of his great 
mission. It is the intention of the depart
ment of the church, to which Dr. Chown 
is to give his special attention, to deal
with the immoralities which are openly at hi, own game by his own
making of our national life a byword and melho(|a . that poor mcn in sad need of

We observe a good deal of attention reproach, extending specially in the fivg 0f> ^ do||ars should take the money
being directed by Protestant writers to meantime to the repressing of the thc candldale's
the importance and defects of Sabbath mischief-making methods of the gamester, c|iar;ty# and then vote as he pleases. But 
Schools. Agreement is pretty unanimous the theatrical advertiser, and the election- such would not only be the most heinous 
they are not what they ought to be ; that organiser ; and it is to be h« fed that «he q(
in general they are ungrad. d. stereotyped, movement will become a general one
and taught for the most part by teachers under the support of every denomination. ^
got together by hook or crook. Have The movement comes opportunely at ..niach*,ne” provided against every
Protestant churches been on the wrong the present moment. And we say this ^ ^ e|ecljon jaWf which has thus,
track? Is it wise to spend nine-tenths of with no political bias in our words. A vi|tua„y bet ime a dead letter, 
congregational money and effort on general election is imminent. We do &
adults, and only one-tenth on Sabbath not know when it will come, but every- ^ a _rolett nowadays, unless it be on 
Schools? Should thc proportions be body is in an expectant mood over it, score cf the law expenses9 His
reversed? When missionaries go to the from the humblest heeler of the “machine po|jticai status does not suffer. Besides 
foreign field, do they not base their hopes to the most honourable-minded voter. t^erc ;g every chance of his arranging a 

expanding future of fruitfulness Thc contest has for its main object the i.saw 0g>» and thus save his pennies, 
and usefulness on getting hold of those deciding of the destinies of the country, Hence risks are taken and will he taken, 
who today are boys and girls, but who that is, whether the great interests of our rphere ;s no perfect assurance of secrecy, 
quickly move on to manhood and woman- growing and prosperous nationality shall ^nd t jt js ,b;s very assurance that must 
hood? Is that wise and necessary policy be made a football of by the men in be secured if Dr. Chown and his organiza- 
not as wise and necessary in what are power, with millions of the pecyle s money t;on would be practical. All the amend- 
nominally Christian countries ? at stake, or shall be conserved so as to menls t0 t|,e election law, that have been

The Roman Catholic theory is to get make the present prosperity a leading mad(a from lime lo limef have nol yet 
hold of the children—no period too early towards a permanent prosperity. Where gjven any community any assurance of 
—inculcating religious and ecclesiastical so much money is involved in the build- secrecy of the ballot. And so the
views in the plastic mind on every school- ing ol a third transcontinental railway, |(erne| Qf reform lies there. Can such an 
day in the week. From their point of there has come into the minds of the assurance be secured ? Some believe it 
view, who can say they are not in the electorate the suspicion that a large can. and a vigilance committee or club 
right? In the States, we note some of percentage of that mon will be devoted Df honest God-fearing men organized in 
the large congregations employ the most to a great election fund, th no possibility every community to see to this, will have 
competent men as superintendents who of getting at thc light c sensusof public done more to bring about the purification 
can be obtained, paying them suitable opinion concerning 'he doings of the ^ our election-law tinkering than could 
salaries, and regarding them as necessary government, if such a fund be used to thought of. We recommend the ides 
assistants to the minister. Where this debauch the constituencies as they have ^ pf Chown, as he passes along the 

be afforded it seems a desirable b< en in Ontario and in the several federal constituencies to give them of his advice, 
innovation. In the cases to which we by-elections. This of course, so lar, is 
have alluded, it »vems amply to pay for >nly a suspicion ; yet the suspicion has to
itself, indirectly if not directly. But »e dealt with as if it were a fact, if the
whether with paid superintendents or not, constituencies are to be protected from
it is time the Protestant churches vigor- the indirect methods of either side. Dr.

He is a

ŒrÆWiMïasî
Loiter* *hould be eddrewed:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa the professional canvasser, that a man 

who Stakes money for his vote, cannot 
possibly receive such a bribe and escape 
being detected as onc who votes as he 
pleases. The ominous suggestion was 

made that the devil should be de-

5. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 9 1903.

ARE SABBATH SCHOOLS DEFEC. 
TIVE ?

men as a

lo play, but is said by the exgames
perienced heeler to be an impossible 

The ballot is not secret. The

What
large p-oportion of the candidates

as to an

and to free public opinion from the slavery 
into which it has fallen in thesç later 

Marcus Mansfield.days.

Literary Notes.ously rubbed their eyes, and looked at Chown is not a politician.
the situation as it is. The General reformer Anil there is not a community Harper's Bazar for September opens
Assembly might do worse than devote the in Canada lhat does not know how the wj(h a cbarmmg article by Marion Foster
bulk of its time at the next meeting to sanctity of the ballot has been profaned of Washburne entitled An Irresponsible

late years, and electioneering made a Ramb|e Shopping in Italy is another
trafficing In votes, with a heavy interesting article. Elizabeth Jordan's

percentage counted out in thc actual cur- short story, Number Seventeen, is ex«

the defect», the possibilities, and the 
clamant necessities of our Sabbath mere 
Schools. Thence lies the future.

1
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Mis* Ashmore wrile, of attention to Canada by Robert Maclerary, Sometime ago we reviewed the: first 

who does not discuss politics but s.ts for lecture and soon we shall have something
to say on the present state of the con- 

in the meantime we give the

ceedingly good.
Summer Fashion* From Paris, Costumes
for Mourners, and Simple Fashions, the fact that taking mlocnreful considéra
Herner and Brothers New York tion the capacity of the Canadian west, Iroversy, .Harper and Brothers, New v the title - H Granary of the Empire” publisher’s announcement, concerning the

The Table of Contents of “e *uFu*t m He justified in the near future. There lectures which created such a stir:
Fortnightly i* exceptionally attractive. “> J a varjvty of articles of a First Lecture on Habel and Bible was
It opens with three articles on I referential £ffJent ^ ,uch .„"charles Reade’s delivered on the 13th of January, 190*. 
Tariffs and Mr. Chamberlain, by Ca chas, ^ „ „T|)e Losl Ar, uf singing,” under the auspices ol the German

^ "r!n7‘" , h *a.n “Hen an,in Jowett -« me recollections, Oriental Society in the Academy of Music
Dicey, C. B. Justin McCarthy has an 1^ 0nJ thc who|e, it is a very at Berlin, in the presence ol the German
aitide on The Coming Ireland. Other •• , Emperor, at whose wish it was repeatedsubject, treated are The Navy That We readable number. onThe .st of February in the ‘ Royal
Need, Japan’s Position in the Far East, Harpers Magazine for September con- _ ( Beri:n Thc Second Lecture
The Colonial Policy of France, and The tains a most interesting article by Mod- ^ ^ de ivereil on the rath of January,
Native Question and Irrigation in South dard Dewey on A Paris School Colony, in „ j„ ,he same place and in the presence
Africa. There are also articles on William which he describes the free holiday given J |h<> g ror ,inJ Km press who, 
Ernest Henley, Leo XIII and Pierre de lo rhe poorest of the primary school . jjssenling from Professor l)eli
Coubertin. Leonard Scott Publication children. Those children whose parents 1)u.or lmlk „ k.rea, interest in his
Company New York. cannot send them to the country in the llalemenl „f ,he results of Assyriologkal

The Personalia for the August number summer and who require the change most ^ si(,„ifica„ce for
of Blackwood’s has ,0 do with the Church "^chOTh"’*"VfLth«ew«k,înÏhe interpretation of the Bible. The First
and is especially good. Hubert Walter’s two hundred for three WC1*" " |. dure raised a storm of excitement m
description of a trip With a Canadian country. One thousand are sent each ^ re|i iou, world and the hook market 
C.noeP in Central F’rance will appeal to suinmer, and when they are ‘‘way every. wiih pamphlets and articles
Canadians. An Involuntary Olive Branch thu.v ,s done .0 inwove |hem metvitally „„ lhv. suhject. h' seemed as though 
is a readable story, and Neil Munro’s and more especially, ph> V V literary man wanted to make a
serial is concluded. The last article in .re gm-t, excellent meals »nd as the replyy lo Prof'„or Delilzsch. There ap 
the number discusses the live question of doctor said to ie 1 ' , peared on the field of battle As-yrio'ogists,
Fiscal Policies in ,9=,. Leonard Scott ’To the poor children of the F-even h P „ the velu.rah|e HaKvy. Old

Ward we succeed in giving the benefits of Te#,amenl ,cholar,. sut.h Cornill and 
„ . , rr a boarding-school. I he fiction in this (junka theologians, such as Harnack of

The Septembei number ofGood House- numhcr js excellent, including short Berlin ’ ,d Kduard Konig of Bonn, liberal 
keeping is especially readable The ,lories by M irgaiet Deland. May Harris, orlhoi|i)X r.lhhis, a,,j t,|ergy.nen of
opening article is one of interest to all AI fr c- J Oliphant. Roy Rolfe Gilson, R w n a, the severalCanadian women on The Home of the Rohrr, w.'Chambers. Sewell Ford, and ‘pmt.^tant confessTon,
Premier. Then the description of the olhers. Miss Brown’s novel. Judgment, a|J, into lhe prtscnt edition the
Royal Victoria College for Women at ws in interest of an intense, though P imnortant statements coming from
M00i^a' Th™ne0,deli/hHul S.ort”.tories ST* character. Harpe, and Brothers, differen, Pquar,ers and among theun the
number. Three delightful hhort stories New York Pmnernr'e letter which is not the least
arC,VXhynl HaVtn ,’AA l-it®r!,ry The opening article in the August inlere,llng ,1,,,-ument. From the com
2,nu. A Busine,is Arrangement. In th Sludio is hy Henri Franlz on A Modern mellls which Professor Deliusch wrote in 
Table department we find many good s .mi>h |’aintur ; Ignacio Zuloaga ; and reniy to his critics, we have omitted those 
receipcs and the ioum hc gives a very good idea of the mal'rials OM|y which are of a purely
k«Pe/-, O'h” ,ar"cj!s “ work of this artist who proves once more or llansitory significance.”
Slateful of Worries, On Our Yacht Our lhe lrulh of lhli proverb that a prophet is Pcr 
Grandmother s Housekeeping On Being no( wi|hout honor save in his own 
a Hostess, Bedrooms, and The Servant eo < for Zu|oaga has been “compre-
Problem. Dominion 1 helps, Toronto. hended and admired throughout Europe" Annuilf ’s on these Funds arcremindcd

Elementary Plane Geometry, Inductive but .-one country there is which has wil anJ return to Rcv. |)r Warden,
and Deductive, by Allied Baker, M.A., fully closed its eyes to this nascent genius ’ , Sll Seotembcr the slip
F.R.S.C , Professor of Ma,hematics, _/nd that is Spain Itself I" The writer Toronto, before '8th September the sup 
University ol Toronto. Students in Pro- c|os„ with this sentence : “And when which accompanied their theq
fessor Baker's lecture room during sue- one thinks thaï the artist who paints with April last. As deaths, changes of resiu-
cessive years have been delighted with Sl,vh masterful ease is only thirty-three ence &c., Ac. are taking place from time
his expertness and exactitude as ageome years of age, there should he no hesitation to time, this is necessary so that theie
trician. It is therefore to them and will jn ranking him with the greatest artistic may be no mistakes in the issuing of 
be to many others a matter for satisfaction personalities of our time ; for in honoring cheques for the current half year.
that he has prepared a manual of con- him we honor the restorer of grand paint ________
structions! geometry to bring students at ing ;n Spain, and the worthy descendent ^ an vditorial discussing
the very beginning of their cour.e into cf our proudest and most glorious . . , •
touch wfilh his methods His aim is to Very interesting is the de- the Uganda Zionist colonization scheme
make the teaching of geometry inductive scrjpt[0ll with numerous illustrations of questions the advamage 01 any project 
as well as deductive and adapt it 10 the ,be Kxhihilion of Drawings by the Old tending to accentuate and confirm the 
conditions of immature minds. The book Masters at the British Museum This jeWs in their separateness as a race. It 
presents the leading geometrical tacts exhibition consists mainly of drawings po;nts out that the success of the colony 
nearly in Euclid’s order, yet it is not aCqUired for the nation during the last wou|j mean that men worthy to take part 
designed to be a substitute lor Euclid hut #;x or seve 1 yeafs. The aim is to provide councils of the Empire would be
an introduction to it and c n be mastered for students, in historical sequence, as omnc||cd lo confine their attention to 
in about a year. W. J. Gage & Co., representative a series as possible of the V f comparatively trivial char-
Toronto. work of the -“exe'efient ariWe i^ «Ur and Uganda would aLd an insuf-

The Nineteenth Century and ABer for r“'n yA New Method of Decoration for ficient opening for great talent andssr.twai ~the political side ol commerce such as, 44 Umesty Squxre, l^ndon E^gl.n4 Nolth Berwick. Scot-
“The Fiscal Policy of Germany” hy Otto Babel and B*h-TJo on "e ^ hl, tcllI'c.d from the active wotk of the
Eltxbacher, Suggestions for a Commercial significance of Assyriohrgical re’’e',rc'' j’„ af,cr a continuous service of fifty
Treaty with Australia by Allendale religion ; Embody,,ig also the Most , retirt al|OW.nce 0» nearly
Grainger, Free Trade and Protection from Important Criticisms and 1 he Auth • V 8 Spralt is a Nova Scotian
the Workman’s point of View by Mr. Rep,es. By >)r. Fri'nr, h Deht.sch, »'’5“rt‘ye"n J lheP|ale «ner.ble John 
Mailman Burnie while Sir Wenyss Read Professor of Assyriol^yi^he Univer y y Jj, Mu-nuudobml, Halifax Co., N. S, 
discusses a similar theme in his review of of Berlin. , . w H eho has a noble tecoid in lhe anna's of
the month with special reference to the by Thomas J. MeCormack and W, H. -ho^nas a........ ,.,u,v U

discussion of preferential trade hound b6 pages, pri-e 50 cents net. The whose de«vmla„„ are to la- luund in vatiuui
Open Cou t Publishing Co., Chicago, 111. semons of that pruvmrt.

The

Publication Company, New York.
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while a contribution entitled 
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M éün&nià In one of the cottages over looking the 

river, an old lady sat, and beside her on a 
stool was a young girl.

“Are you sure you are as well as usual, 
Grandma ?” asked Flora Grant, anxiously. 
“Aye, my lass, I canna complain, I'm no 
sick, child, but I'm to tired and weary like, 

went to the Y. M. C. A. rooms and spent Oh my lassie, I’m tired and weary like, oh 
u- , .. his evenings there, made a few friends, but nY lassie, I'm thinkin' it’s home sick I

.. Pn , oaJs.,or a mon[,Çnt« and he is rather diffident you know, and would *m. and just longing for a sicht o' the heath-
allowed the boat to drift on ; in his honest not force himself any where. One evening er, o’ home, o' Heaven, it may be.”

rown eyes there was a look of intense satis- he was feeling rather alone, when one of the “Is there anything I can do for you, 
licUon is he gazed into her clear blue eyes, members came up and said kindly,“Will you Grandma ?" “Na, na. Flora child, its aye

nd you are perfectly sure you are mak- come home with me and have tea." After guid to me ye are, I'm thinking o' your
• ™lstake,Jessle ? he sa,d* rether than a mount’s hesitation he accepted the invita- mither, dearie, ye're like her, my girlie, I can

p •'*”*7 a Pause* tion and wrote us that he spent such a happy see her in ye're cen, and the pretty mm o’
1 erlect happiness shone in her face as she evening, and was made to feel so much at ye’r heid, but yc’r hair is like your faithcr’s"

answered unhesitatingly— 'I trust you en- home with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, and ever she said, a moment later, running her fingers
re y, jack since he has been perfectly satisfied. When lovingly through the brown locks. “But 'lis

earest, he said fondly, “I do not de- 1 read that, I determined that when I had a ye’r mither ye are like,” she continued, then

♦- The Inglenook.

The Shepherd Psalm.

serve such happiness. I can scarcely believe home I would ask my—my husband (I did suddenly she cried our, "Oh, my bairn, my
silling quietly here, that you are mine, ac- not think of you then, Jack) to invite any Jeannie, me heart is sair for ye to-day."
tuallv mm. I..............—■.......... *■- -l.._ ------- ’ ' Flora moved uneasily-Grandma dear

true work for Christ, and it is not right that she said “Don't cry so, please don’t, it hurts
the hotels should have a monopoly of every- me." "Weel do I mind her," went on her

Grandmother more quietly, “Ilka day since 
Jack looked very bright as he replied, “I she was put in my airms, with the sweet blue

can appreciate that, Jessie, for I know too een, and golden hair,—I can see her coming
well, what it is to feel friendless, apd I will to me with her little troubles, “Mither," she

*ould say “I’s scratchit my hand," and I 
Am I to picture a little more? well, is it toe would aye comfort her and kiss her, I

„ see her as she gangs to schule.and even then
happy firesides,daily papers and nice books ? young Allan Grant would follow her to carry 
Oh, I am going to stop now, I think I have her buika—I can see her a bonnie lassie

leaving me, leaning on the arm of brave

tually mine, I cannot imagine what charm lonely young man to tea, I believe it is a 
there was about me,that made me able to win
you, sweetheart. " 1______________________

“Well, since you put it so plainly” she re- thing that is bright to entice a stranger." 
plied demurely, “Of course no one else Jack looked very bright as he replied, “I 
would take you, so I had pity on you and—”

“Jessie 1”
“Well, why do you be so ridiculous, you help you all I can.” 

absurd boy,there is everything about you de- “Am ï m ni,».,,». 
serving „f love. I really believe you are commonVr.cV.o"b'nng tefom'you"7i’sion;‘of
only waiting for a compliment.” 1 e - » ‘ ‘ “ _ ___ _ ^ ^

No, I want the truth. Could you—I Oh, 1 am going to stop now, I think I
mean will you-lhal is, would you mind tel- said enough." ......... „ ..... ............
ling me what you see in roe ? he asked, with “Jessie you have set before me a bright Allan, your failher, oh, brave bonnie young 

oirs^url05lly’ lhen su<™cn|y he exclaim- future, and one th.t means much to me, love Allan, he sleeps in India the noo, but Jean-
ed Jessie, have you any idea how perfectly will you forgive me if I say what perhaps I "ie’s heart wss broke end I can see her com-
newitcning you are ? should not, for I would not cast a shadow in* hame to me, to dee, and she gaed yon to
. Jac«. jack, lie quiet, she cried raising over the picture, but, dearest, dark days may me, my lassie, and says she "Mither ye will
ner hands to her ears,lhen very inconsistent- come, we may not be exempt from trouble, aye be guid to my baby, and then she slip-
Ij’ adding gaily you deserve something tor tell me, sweetheart, what then ?” pit iwa', oh my Jeannie." Flora was weep-
that. Jack, tt was very nice mdeed, so I will She looked up with a bright smile—"I mg softly, but her grandmother’s eyes were
begin. Has tt a hst of your virtues you ask- did not say anything about that, Jack," she dry now and she was perfectly calm. "Flore
ed for t In the first place then I need not said "but I have thought of it. 1 trust I am lass,” she said “God is aye guid. Forgive
V rzr r*?*? °n'. «Î *hen?-. You i101 erong -hen I s*y I almost hope that your giandmither" she continued as Flora

a/e ,y K'“ld broking, Jack. don t blush, life will not be ell sunshine, it might not be made no reply, "And tell me, lassie,
-nat IS almost a virtue, then you are honest, good for us dear, you remember the old lady goin’ to keep Charlie waitin’ much Ian
generous I notice you never use tobacco, who was always so happy, and when asked if i. true, my girl, I ken it weel.”
0,1 T.h even M.ne,~y,l'U ïave a ,air anv ,he "ever had clouds in her sky, replied. Flora hid her face in her grandmother’a
qunt of this worlds goods, that counts, too,” "why, yes, where else would the blessed lap-"I will not keep him wailing longer,
with a smile, you are clever, dont stop showers come from,” and only last Sunday in Grandma, I told him ‘yes' last night.”
me, as he raised his hand in expostulation, church Dr. Harris said. I remember it dis- Mrs Campbell raised her Iretnbling hand

you asked me, and I wtM tell you Ihis time. Unctly, ‘God’s presence in the trial it much over the bowed head and said "The I-ord
1 ton t be afraid 1 do not intend to spoil you;" better than exemption from trial. The sym- bless thee and keep thee."

*T,rnfly k[°*‘ng serl°us she added, pathy of His heart with us, is sweeter far They sat quietly together, each busy with
I love you for all, Jack dear, but I could than the power of Hit hand for us,’to, Jack, her own thoughts, and suddenly the sound of

?°*. -, ki-j P"'"1. al'h ln you that I do will we just trust and not be afraid?" "oicet floated into the room,sounding sweet-
feel, if, behind it all, I did not know that "We will, Jessie." ly over the water—
y°“AlîïàmSm8,vï,C 'Th JerSUS ” „ , 1,1 bad * dear old grandmother” continued "The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want

AH I am, or ever will be, I owe to Him, Jessie, she was very much attached tome, It make, me down to lie
Jessie, he said softly. 1 am called after her you know, she was de- 1? P*»,ur" green, he leadeth me

That is true, and I can say the same lightfully Scotch, and she would often say to The quiet waters by.
also, oh Jack, our home shall be a paradise me—“Jessie, the Guid Book speaks well Flora raised her head to speak, but Mrs.
for, as well as human love, we shall also a boot a new song, and I’ll no say but there Campbell stopped her with a gesture. Again
"aye lhe divine." is comforting thoughts in soma o’ the new r,me the s,cel voi«».

Our home he repeated. "Jessie, I won- ancs, but to my mind, there is just one song My .oui He doth restore again
der if that sounds as sweet to your ears as it that satisfies when the heart i> full o’ either Andme to walk doth make
does to mine. Think how long 1 have been joy or sorrow.’ My heart is full to overflow- Wuhm the path, of righteousness 
without a real home, I am impatient for the ing just now, Jack, and I am thinkhg” v k, .ÏT “ .
time to come, when we will be in our own Grandma’s ’lire song." 8 Ye*wiimei!r7,i‘ll ,< *dark vale
wü'li. Future it to me, Jessie, what shall “Can you sing it, Jenie ?” For Thou art with me end Thy rod
tt be Itke?" "Yes, if you help me," and presently over And staff me comfort .till.

Our home, said Jessie, dreamily, uncon- the calm waters floated the words of the

t

i .in

are ye 
ger, he

I

“Can you ling it, Jessie ?"
“Yes, if you help me," and presently

... - , - - ., . • -------- ----------- ...» w. ». ni A 8lcP sounded outside and presently a
sciousiy repeating ateo ; then with fresh en- Shepherd Psalm,the two voices blending har* young man entered. At a motion from Flora
ergy she exclaimed, “I am so glad, Jack, moniously together— r ........................................
that we can have a nice comfortable home, 
with plenty of pretty things. We shall have 
a real hom»% dear, and will not keep it all to 
ourselves selfishly, but will share it with 
others who are not so fortunate.

he stood perfectly still, while she crossed the 
room and watched the two lovers sailing by, 
and singing the "ane song," but her grand
mother sat still with an expectant look on 
her face. The singing continued :

The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want,
He makes me down to lie.
In pastures green. He leadeth me 
The quiet waters by.

________________ _ They sang on, verse after verse to the end,
“What do you mean, dear ?" th_cn Jack lcaned over and said earnestly,—
“Well, when brother Jim first went into uJessiue' t?gc,lhcr ?e WÎT1 lruet Him make

Him head of our home, and then—after— 
In God's house for 
Our dwellingjplave shall be."

My table Tbou has furnished 
In presence of my toes 
My head Thou dost with oil aimoint 
And my cup overflows.
Goodness and ritercy all my life 
Shall surely follow me

the city, he was very lonesome, mother or I 
did not know till aflcrwaada. Any way he ever more

iL
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And in God » house forever more figures, my boy. Now run and play, jump, nake Baby Feel Good.
My dwelling pince shall b*w throw your ball, laugh and hear your school- ^ baby’s temper depends upon how he

For a moment perfect stillness filled the mates laugh too ; look with those fifty fec|, 1( ajbng he will he cross, worry the
room then Mrs. CampbeP said, "My heart thousand dollar eyes of yours at the beautiful molher and ann0y everybody in the house ;
just hungered for the old psalm, and the things about you, and come home with your jf feeli „cll he will be bright, active and
1/ird sent it to me. He is aye guid,Charlie ” usual appetite for dinner apd think how rich happy. It is easy to keep your baby feeling
"Yes, Mrs. Campbell,” replied Charlie not you really are." good by profit ing by the espetience of mothers
knowing what else to say. ---------- *" who give their little ones Baby's Own! ablets.

"Flora tell’t me the day” she went on, Women as Caricaturists. One of these mothers, Mrs. C. XV. Shore,
“Ye’ll be guid to the lassie, she deserves it ' ____ „ can Castleton, Ont, says :-"Our child, eight
week” Although so ,many women .aowaclays can m„nlh, ha, always been troubled with

I will, Grandma.” he answered draw very adminibly. th.ere tlie ra7 £• '" mdl e„,(m, We had medicine from two
“It’s rale nice o’ ye to call me that, she deed of them who have any gift 0*^arlca'Vr= doctors and tried other remedies without

said cheerfully. "Now Flora lassie, hand me whatever, not to speak o heir not hav ng  ̂ , (hcn sen, for a „f ll.by’s
the Book, and awa’ wi’ the twa o ye, ye can any such gift as would bring them into p o Q)m Tab|c|1 and f,und them just what
do nicely withoot the auld grandmither I niinence in the illustrated papers. required. The child is now all right and is
mak’ no doot ” There is generally something ol cruelty j we||„

Flora handed her the bible, and as she about caricature ; it requires ammeorles, co|ic_ r„nstjpation, diarrhoea,
kissed her she asked. "Have you everything cynical order of mind to he always aktng sjm fe jn |acl aM the minor ailments 

A you want. Grandma," and added shyly "we [«ople oft, and although many purls are o( ,!|t|e one, arc curcd by Baby’s Own
will not be long." arrandy qu.aa.cal in a jentle sort of way, ye Tablets. They always do good and cannot

Mrs. Campbell repeated softly-“1he their halut of mln<^, ev'dc"' y ™ f, | r. possibly do harm, and may be given to the
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want." deliberate order which c do"" d,s'°J youngest infant with perfect safety. Sold by

And down by the river, Charlie Ross and lions of amiable people that the world may oj djrec, by mail_ at ,5C a box, by
f Flora Grant made bright visions of Heir laugh at them. addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co ,

future home. "But we must not be selfish The world has seen b“‘ 'Kle of *he Brockville, Ont.
Charlie," said Flora at length, “let us go in woman caricaturist, and despite the great 
for Grandma may need me." advan“s °f art education, it does not seem

Returning to the house, they found Mrs. probable that it w,ll see much of her After 
Campbell sitting quietly in the chair as they all she can be very well spared in this 
had left her. Her bible was open, and her respect, 
finger rested lightly on the page, 
thing in her face made Charlie go up quickly 
and then turning to Flora, he said softly,
“Flora, dear, your grandmother is pointing 
out her last message to us.” “ Yea, though 
1 walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with 
me, Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort 
me " Bennie Brae.

was

is a wisetea ; a heavy earthenware tea-pot 
thing rather than something frail Do not 
forget the loaf sugar, a bottle of cream, and 
some lemons ; put these last, with the dry 

She always had a good time, the other tea. in a box by themselves.-Josephine 
.1. «.id of Jessie-said it half enviously, Grenier, in Harpers Bazar, 

of them Her home was an old- 
fashioned, rather shabby house where the 
furnishing and the style ol life were of the
plainest, but she welcomed her friends there „ -, ». .cordially, and shared with them what she "The poor dog is ti ed ou , said Marias

that go to our school.” “ You seem to get as much satisfaction to*A to t e He couldn’t pass
"1 say, Ben," said h.s father, turning oul 0, cve,ything as if you were mde- that didn ? ™"c"" h"”.’ ? to'5ee

round quickly, " ho. much will you take for ^dently .idh,” saiddhnMjtal^cquam- a gam w.thom runn ^ ^ ^ a

y°"rFoCrKmy legs ?" said Ben, in surprise. ““w°e"* .(Tim not independently rich, I anywhere along the road wlthout feelin
"Yes! What do you use then, for?" ,m independently poor, and I suppose called on o chase **J^*t**
“ Why, I run and jump and play ball, and lha,.s the next best thing,” laughed Jessie. barked started b™'obark,r J fi„§

oh everything.” After all, it is the independence that that moved took him out or his way to nno
" That’s so," said the father. “You coant, rather than either the wealth or the out J1»' “ *nd find plenty

wouldn’t take ten thousand dollars for them, |Klverly. The simplicity of standing for just wonder he s tired II y . , h 1 b ,
would vou r Lhat one is, without sham or pretense, lifts a of human bem • «hat «re trawl", «hen lives

“No," indeed I" answered Ben, smiling. bu,den of fret and anxiety and leaves the thrpugh in jus that sanie y. Th V J

...........-=s=;

" Nn 1 less you have the enamel : stout tumblers ; wouldn’t be nigh so long and hard.—
“Voir hearing and your sense of taste cup. without handles,*v0/d br“£"faj Selected.

are better than five thousand dollars apiece knive* forks, and *P<*>nï 0 _______________________________—

« Your eves now How would you like the cold coffee and lemonade in glass fruit-

iiSs*do,,m and be b,,nd r.-
“-VaSîîSiÆ r,ft, thousand ^dK^r: I
"Then they are worth that amount at to have a noon meal; if the PlelVc "

least. Let’s sL now," his father went on, evening, then instead of*"y co'd d""k h* J |
figuring on a sheet of paper legs ten hot tes, by all means Take a kettle and ]
thousand, arms ten, voice ten, hearing five, boll it over a «re. forth!. I. hal the pleasure
taste five, good health ten, and eye. fifty ; o the occasion ; Ï JW.are «£•>*“ 

hundred. You are worth one

Independently Pour.

Towser’s Failing.

Ottawa.

Rich Boy.

f USE THE GENUINE 1

I^URRAYS UNMAN')’
il N fir

I
F^w,VeRSAL

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH

nwn'^ '••'•''"'T.rufCG
;

that makes a 
hundred thousand dollars at the very lowest

-i

£ >
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HAi b*U °" AuKU!i Jhero ha, been no service in the Kinbum

àïS - œ re
See'î-HmEF" -. Rev. A. R Gregory, Boston church. Ssques- lu3iomc ?.« w«k D~ronl°1 r- «wi™ I-St. Andre., church, wffi

"'Ki tendered Ins resi -nation. Al . * the jotb instant.
A grant of #300 wit! be naked for Miinico to ki|, and 'Sîh^uTcheTZÔ'TrmZ hZ Rev: Robert Youog of Pakenham, Ont.,

sMsesvàe-—= s».-£tt'*esss«; J&SKarcesrs-; KSTThe text being Jam,-, 1, ,2. Sunday the votb. The pa,tor Rev Mr îlrkhT held in the First church, Brockvillo on Friday at
The pre^nee of Principal Caven for the first occupied hi, own pulpit ^Sunday tart.' ' Lvle “o’ D "“ZilZZn'r’fh br RfV', S.i‘n,u-1

saeesïzsjMSste &iss.iieisfti£re
t-/r?V~ -ASM^t.Sar' - ss.*-" •“ -

give the charge. ‘ ’ ° *roi *“"• Wl" AjrlWMl. wbo ha. btm pending « On Sept, ijth Queen's Univer,ity truatee,

Ttlion ol the main auditorium °nd lit Smil”." .Iron 'v,nm,ft of ,bc 30th instant Mr. Arm- gwral Assembly appointed to cooler with 
the reopening acre ice, were het.l Thl d y Toronto a representative of the Cana- lhem on the umverai y separation question.
conducted by the pastor Rev VV G W It" î'm Br2i"cb. ol lb? Presbyterian Union of A meeting ol Urocl. title Presbytery was heldR, 0 who was welcomed by tlm cSlg^aZ' **"1Wd B'‘»O0d *— «".^T «' oon.ider the c.,1 £ rL ’ioberl
this being the first Sunday since hi, return from *0* „ Laird, pastor ol First church, Brockville, from
bis virai ion. Rev, K. W. Barton, B. A., who has occupied î.,e conlfreKa*|on of Si. John's, Vancouver. The

Rev. Or. Milligan Of Old St And,..- k the pulpit of Chalmcr's church, Ouelph, in a very Vancouver congregation was represented by
turned to Toronto? Ifter a vh , of two m in^h'. ro m.uner during ,h. absence ol RCJ. Dr. Lyle of Hamilton and Mr A. MX
Seul land. He spent hi, lime innslZ in r? * ' ‘Î ' Glassford, in July and August, preach- Stewartof Vancouver. Six delegates from the
and the Lodi Levee district t£ mc,d bl" f“r"'el1 ”r”ion on the joth instant. First Church gave reasons why Rev. Mr. Laird
is Ills custom each year, a sermon Ht the’okî ef’ C,'orK« Hackney, a student of Knox a-IrLX T R Br"''kv'.11' . bearing all 
cathedral of Glasgow. Ilis subject was “The College, Toronto, who has spent two years in Je arguroe its Rev. Mr. Laird decided to accept 
Divnenes, of the Ordinary.” The Loch Delon rh" rT"c" **id 1" Bri,iab Columtia, addressed „e« Sundu"v ** R P"*c.h .*"■ f»re»ell sermon 
country is full of his.oric associations hoih as *he Christ,an fcndeavor, of Thames Road church rtmnhLnr ^d r R Mr Ulrd tame here Iront 
the pl.ee where Queen Mary was imprisoned last Sunday night, on "British Columbia ye,r” ,nd of lhe
and also a, the neighborhood where in,,,, « «alone." Vrongesl ofthe younger men in the Presbyterian
dissent was first instituted by Ebenexcr Krskine' No service was held in the Nassagawcvn ville wm hL^,?”h H.? dePar|urc from Brock-
Dr. Mihiga” p. id little attention to political churih '«I Sunday, owing to the reopening community. 1 * by classes of the
rS.lerT’ hul sitys ,hal ** amongst the 10 Sl* Davida church, Campbellville, 7
Liberals a great regret that Chamberlain did which were conducted by Rev. John Currie of 

formulate his plans specifically. Belmont. A peach festival was held Monday
evening* 7

Ministers and Churches.
Toronto.

transferred^ Aclon*" °' S,°U,rvilk’ b“ <—
conducted 

amstown, on

to the communion whs

i

Northern Ontario
The Rev. D. A. Hamilton, of the Orangeville The Rev. C. H Cooke, B. A., preached two 

Al the reel,I., „ , , „ t resbylery, supplied lhe pu'pit of St. Andrew's «‘-■'lient sermons in the Orillia church last
. , '“vvl'iig of the Ottawa Pres- church for ti o Sundays. Rev. A. H. Scott was Su"day.
Rev yRe h" J'.n*ln'Presbyterian chur*. The with hie-own peop'c at their September com- The Rev Mr P . .
Rev. R. Herhison of Slews rton church, was munion last Sunday, and had charge of the ore- ,c i'. cMS *,"d f*m,|y, "bo have
appomled moderator for the year. paratory service on Saturday, the yh insh ^ tTthri^homé ST?*-h “o' S*"1" Ba>’'" returned
NoTbc resignation of Rev. j. S. Loghead of The congregation of Wallacetown celebrated ' „ ’ U’1 W"k'

( UT was ,ak, n “»»• their jubilee last Sabbath, when the first minuter _ The Presbytery ol Bruce met in Cargill on
SSTSSTSiT. * h d'#erent <onK regal ions of‘he congregation, Rev. Arch McDiarmid, of Tand ^ustH'ned tbe «*all from Under-

Dr AÎms^rômr .h "l’’ U^°n mo"on °‘ Kev* yv'n1dw>r' preached. On Monday evening a 5°°? *"? P?,re Bruce ,0 lhe Rev. R. Thynne,takvAeff,., t ni* h! r|vs,Knaho.n accepted, to jub.lee supper was given on the manse lawn, A„ of Arthur, wh.ch was accepted, and the 
Th„ if, * 1 X, À\ S“ndi*y of September. after which short addresses were given by the mt,u<-t'on wa* appointed to take place at Under- ht Rt v. J. Muir of Manotick was appointed to neighboring ministers and others. 7 wood on Tuesday, Sept, i^th, at j n. m
SXr pu'P" vacant on the first Sunday in Re. S. T. Martin, a rccon, graduate of Knox Th. Rev. Dr. McClure, of Freeport Pa , 

Rev I Mrl -trim exri.1 . ^ol,eKf; was inducted at Streetsville last week. Pfeached in the Ardtrea thurch, last Sunday
chargé.roukecffcuo'm !,^rKï,l| ' 'Z"*"*'1 W» Rfe,Vh' Wy''e c- Clark, of Brampton, moderator »e delivered a deeply spiritual and helped
Taylor was aïshnï.Vl il " R,ev-, J"mes ofthe presbytery presiding. The charge lo the sermon from St. Luke xiv., y. The church
to begin October ^!aJ ReJ" M “ x"d L“n".ey‘ m.mster w.s delivered by the Rev. James here is much indebted to the eminent brethren
take Mr Tavlor", h- , ’ a 7aRSert “,!t MurTay, D.D., of Erskme church, Toronto, a lr°m across lhe border, who have so kindly and
Bejagne'au was reoeivS into lh,^ ^hyrory by "he ^o'p’le wero Idd ’̂b^h.^î^G‘°C 1CVeP"‘b'y mini,'Cred dUri"K
order oflhe General A isemh'y Mr. Bdagneaï Pidgeon, B.D., of Toronto jnnctioa who resigm 
was appointed to Anger and Perkins' Mills. ed the charge eight months ago. *
Tbe" wa, a large attendance of minister, and

Ottawa.

The annual convention of Sunday schools and 
Christian Endeavor societies of Barrie Pres- 
bytery will be held in Beeton, Sept, ijth and 
Jhth. Addresses will be given by Rev. E. 
Henry, of Knox church, Hamilton I Revs. Dr. 
McLeod, Dr. Grant, Dr. Campbell, J. F. Smith,

dBEF"-K:»&»
Eastern Ontario.

Western Ontario.
The Guthrie church is being re-shingled.
M ' ■M‘Ncil Poached in Kippen last Sunday. „ . . .
The manse at Dundas has been thoroughly re „ R”v- A-,D Kenxies, ol Beacbburg, and Rev. " '".''resting induction service took place innovaud rop^perod a.,d the etcctcic iight^t im ^ ^ Ç

7tzt “ »™" ^saves jssjss«j-» sa z
Churc h, Pakenham. Ust Sunday. * * a ord*'”ed ""«•«“•y the district

A-SJ-JL B A Montreal, officiate, SS tfe 

m the Apple Hill church the last two Sabbaths, mom has been so rapid that now there are no
and wdl preach here again on Sept tjth. les, than three missionaries Vc‘Zing thë

The Rev. lohn Abraham, of Whitby, occupied ïrou,,U' R«e""y New Llskeunl and Hailey
the pulpit of First Church, Port Hope, la,, wcrc rrec'ed into a pastoral charge and a

Rev. Mr. Little who ha. ,* ■ a Sabbath, and preached two excellent sermons. «U was at once tendered to Mr Pin. to be the

EEEHSFHSE FiE?iS=E|l
Has been made under auspicious circumstances.

The Rev. J. E. Smith, of Clover llill, preach- 
ed a splendid sermon initie Bond Head church 
last .Nanbalh.

... ... aE,
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Montreal. in Crathie Parish ohurch on Sabbath morni 
The Rev. S. J. Ramsay Sibbald officiated, 
preabhed the sermon. Th >re was a crowded 

e were unable to

ng.
,tndThe death of the Rev. Alexander Fraser took 

place at the family residence. Victoria, B.C., on 
the 26th August, after an illness of two weeks. • 

After completing the nsual course of study at 
Knox College, Mr. Fraser was inducted to the 
charge of the congregation ofOrino, Ont, where 
he labored with marked faithfulness and success 
tor about 11 years.

Having accepted an appointment from the 
General Assembly's Home Mission Committee, 
he moved fifteen years ago to British Columbia 
and was placed in charge of the united con 
gation of Comax and Union Mines. His 
sacrificing and arduous labors for years resulted 

bringing a somewhat weak and struggling 
mission to an almost self-supporting position.

1893, owing to the illness of a member of 
his family, he was under the necessity of 
moving to San Pearo, Southern California, 
where, in connection with the American Presby
terian church, he labored until 1898. His wife's

The Rev. John Mackay has returned from his 
vacation and occupied ‘.he pulpit of Crescent 
street church Sunday at both services.

congregation and many peopl 
gain admittance.

The Rev. G. Col borne Heine and Mrs Heine 
have returned from their vacation, which was 
spent at Murray Bay and L'Original. Mr. 
Heine occupied bis pulpit at Chalmers church 
last Sabbath.

A Psalmody Class.
IT HAS PROVEN A RIO SUCCESS IN A WEST HILL 

CHURCH.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 

observed in the American Presbyterian church 
last Sabbath. The pastor Rev. J. Ross, D.D. 

ng for his text the words, “ Will he come to 
Feast."

The Psalmody and Sight Singing Class held 
in Melville Presbyterian church, West Hill, has 

Started in April, it 
continued right through the harvest season 

with undiminished attendance, and at a late 
meeting it was decided to carry it on through 
the fall. The congregational singing has been 
much improved, and 
been the increased attendance at the S..bbath 
services, 
wnich ha

gre-
self- ved a decided success.taki

the
in

Presbytery of Owen Sound.
The Prerbytery of Owen Sound met in Division 

street hill, Owen Sound, on Tuesday, Sept. 
1st, and was opened with devotional exercises 
conducted by Dr McRobbie.
Nelson in the chair. An extract minute of the 
General Assembly was read, granting the 
transfer of Rev. Wir. Mowat and the congrega
tions of Allenford, etc., from the Presbytery of 
Bruce to the Presbytery of Owen Sound. Rev. 
J. |. Manthorne, B. A., B. Th., formerly a 
a minister of the Baptist church, was received 
into our church by s m on of 
Assembly. The clerk repor ed that Mr. F. C. 
Harper, B. D., had accepted the call from St. 
Paul's. Sydenham, and Knox, St. Vincent. The 
Presbytery will meet in St. Paul's church. Sept. 
15th for the ordin' tion and induction ot Mr. 
Harper. Rev. T. A. Nelson will preside, Mr. 
Asheson will preach, S. H. Eastman, B. A., 
will addr ss the minister and J. A. Clack B. A. 
the con -rcgi tion.

Mr. Asheson gave in his report on Home 
Mission work in the Indian Peninsula, and the 
m ter of supply was left in the hands of the 
committee. Mr. Manthorne addressed the Pres
bytery on his work in Lions Head in connection 
with the report.

The Examining Committee of Presbytery was 
instructed to examine Mr. Cowan, and his 
certification to the college was left in their

Mr. Currie for the committee appointed to visit 
Brooke presented the report. Alter lengthened 
deliberation it was unanimously agreed to re
ceive the report as an interim report, and re
port, and reserve the further consideration of it 
till the December meeting of Presbytery. Rev. 
S. Asheson was appointed moderator for the en 
suing six months, nis duties to begin with the 
December meeting.

In an unlooked for result has

specially the evening 
1 hail doubled since the ii

service,
s more t uiugura-

Rev. T. A. tion of the t iass. Mr. William Selby has proved 
himself a thorough master in the art of imparting 
music instruction, as evidenced by the rapid 
progress made in music reading. Attention has 
also been given to tone production, developing 
in the part-singing much beauty and evenness. 
The improved singing and increased attendance 
at Melville church, together with the enthusiasm 
and energy displayed in the class work, has had 
the effect of causing the neighboring congrega
tions to take into considérâti in the advisability 
of securing the services of Mr. Selby 
classes this fall.

T.ie enclosed is clipped trom 
edition of •* The News," Toronto.

health having been restored, he returned and to 
the great satisfaction of all its membars, his name 
was again placed on the roll of the Presbytery 
of Victoria and he was soon afterwards placed 
in charge of the united congregations of St. 
Ardans, Cedar Hill, Knox and St. Columba, 
Victoria, where he continued to labor with the 
same untiring devotion and success that marked 
his labors elsewhere, until the end—extending to 
25 years.

The large number of his ministerial brethren, 
as also the large and representative assemblage 
at the funeral service, which took plat e in Knox 
church, was a striking 
esteem and respect in which he wr.s held, 
only by his brethren in the ministry and bis own 
flock but by the entire community.

The service was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
MavRae, assisted by the Revs. W. L. Clay, Dr. 
J. Campbell, Wm. Carr and A. Ewing.

The Presbytery at its recent meeting adopted 
a minute expressive of its high estimation of Mr.

the General

lor similar

yesterday's 
It deserves

more than passing notice. The preliminary 
negotations with Mr. Selby had in view only the 
strengthening 
He advocated 
the congregational singing 
lake the work unless on the

tribute to the affectio..,

and the improving of the choir, 
the broader view the improving- of 

and would
proving 
not under- 

sc lines. The wisdom 
of this course has been more than justified in the 
results obtained. It further corroborated the 
statement ol W. S. Pratt in “ Musical Ministries 
in the church."

“ Instead of imagining that congrega 
singing is hard to secure and maintain, let

waiting 
- t it

I
Fraser’s character and work and its sense of ils 
loss in his removal. Mr. Fraser leaves a widow 
and daughter to mourn his loss.

simply
iven a fair chance. It cannot

. ii’ 
issure in the majority of cases, it 

to beBritish and Fotelgn News.
fileassert itself in 

shameful musical
face of ministerial neglect, orThe Czar will pay Emperor Francis Joseph a 

five days' visit at the end of September.
Princess Henry of Battenberg unveiled at 

Newport on the 12th inst. a memorial to the late 
Queen Victoria erected by the people of the Isle 
ot Wight.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie of Skibo Castle and 
New York has settled £50 a year for life on Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown, who occupy the hoc.se in 
Dumfries in which Robert Burns died. Mrs. 
Brown is the daughter of the poet's eldest son, 
Robert.

blundering, but it responds 
gloriously wherever the requisite ground is pro
vided for its growth, and whenever cultivated 
with afleclionate common sense.

Presbytery of Bruce.
Presbytery met at Cargill on Sept 1st.
A call was presented from the congregation of 

Regina to Rev. J. J. Paterson of Chelsey. Al
though the congregation and Mr. Paterson had 
never mei, very urgent reasons were pre 
bv the congregation why Mi. Paterson's 
laiion should lie granted. A communication was 
read by the cleric from Rev. Dr. McLaren, Field 

ol the Home Mission committee, 
the situatiou of the church at Regina, 
jg the need of the services of an 

-, vi
end Halliday appea 

lives of Chesley congregatioi 
since Mr. Paterson indica 
the call no objections would be urged in op
position to his translation. Rev. A. Leslie was 
appointed to declare the charge of Geneva 
church vacant on Sept. 6th, and to act as imerim 
moderator during the vacancy.

A call from Underwood and Centre Bruce was 
presented by the clerk in the absence of Rev. 
Dr. McLennan, moderator of session. The call 
was in favor of Rev. R. Thynnc and was sup- 

y Messrs Hugh McLean and Wm. 
The call was sustained and arrange- 

men s made for the induction of Mr Thynne at 
Underwood on Sept. 14th at 2 p. m. Mr. Brown 
to preach, Dr. McLennan to address the 
minister, and Mr. McEachcm the people.

As Mr. Paterson was the moderator of Pres
bytery. his removal rendered the office vacant. 
Rev. A. L. Budge was appointed to fill the 

ition for the remainder of Mr. Paterson's

Hamilton Prosbytery.

Mr. A. C. Justice, a student supplying at Bin- 
brook, was certified to the Senate of Knox 
College for another session.

The Cobden club of Britain has issued an
peal from the labour representatives in the Im
perial Parliament to workmen in Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, relative to Mr. Cham
berlain's fiscal proposals.

The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse sailed last week 
for Canada, where he has gone to fulfil a number 
of preaching and lecturing engagements. From 
Canada he intends to proceed to the United 
States, and will return to England in May

Principal Fairbairn, of Oxford, and Principal 
Story, of Glasgow, have both been spending the 
summer months at Lossiemouth, on the sh< 
of the Moray Firth. Dr. Fairbairn has taken a 
fancy to the place, and has bnilt a house in the 
village for his regular summer residence.

When the alterations and improvements are 
completed, the City Temple will be one ot the 
brightest and most beautiful churches in London. 
The work is being rapidly pushed on. and the 
names of Joseph Parker, C. H. Spurgeon, 
Thomas Binney, Robert Moffat, Elizabeth Fry, 
and Martin Luther have been added to those 
around the building.

Professor George Adam Smith, D.D., LL D., 
who has been staying at Peace Dale, Rhode 
Island, hopes to be allowed to sail for Liverpool 
early next month. He has been medically 
permitted to contemplate resuming his college 
duties next Session, on the condition that he 
abstains from all other lecturing and pleaching 
for a long time.

Her Majesty the Queen, accompanied by Her 
Royal Higheess the Princess Victoria, with 
Prince Edwa.d of Wales, and the members of 
the household-in-waiting, attended divine service

intmçnt of Rev. T. Paton, to 
I Port Robinson for two years was

The a 
Merriton 
sustained by the Presbytery,

ppo
Secretary 
describing r 
and showinA suitable minute was prepared regarding the
energetic 
Savage a

gorous pastor. Messrs. Bell, 
red as représenta-

jubilee ol the ordination of Rev. J. Black, 
tired minister in Hamilton. A minute was also 
prepared regarding the death of Rev. Dr. 
Mungo Fraser.

n, and s that
ted a desire to accept

The sum of $120 was handed in by Rev. R. 
McDermott, received by him from private 
sources for a manse at Merritton. The thanks 
of the Presbytery were tendered to Mr. McDer- 
ment and the amount placed in the hands of the 
treasurer of the Presbytery for this purpose.

The regular bi-monthly meeting 
ton Presbytery was held in the Fir 
Catharines. R 
moderator and Rev. Dr. Fletcher as clerk. The 
report of the committee to nominate standing 
committees for the year was received and in 
connection with it, it was agreed that the reports 
of the conveners of the various committees be 
given at a public meeting in the even.i.g ot the 
March meeting ot the Presbytery in Hamilton. 
The arrears of stipend for Cayuga 
were discussed, and arrangements made for the 
payment of the arrears due Mr. Ross, formerly 
minist *r at Bin brook.

greed to ask the Augm 
a grant of about 92c

of the Hamil- 
st church, St. 

ev. A. McWilliams acted as rted bE

and Binbrook
lenerm, and also during the succeeding six months.

After some discussion about the Cargill and 
Pinkerton services, Mr. Nicbol was instructed to 
continue the evening services at Cargill every 
Sabbath. Mr. Fullerton, on behalf of the Pink
erton congregation, handed in a written notice 
of appeal to synod against the action of Press

filiation Com
mittee for
Locke Street church, Hamilton, which is at pre
sent in charge of Rev. R. McDenuent. It was 
also agreed to ask the same committee for a 
grant of $150 for Port Dalhousie.

00 per year for

:
<

—
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World of Missions.
5=7

Boys of To-Day
Will be the Men of the 

Future.

1903.1840. True Story of a Chinese Christian,
BY ALICE MATHER DIXON.

Far away in North China lives a poor wo
man. Her home is a little hut, high up on 
a mountain side. Into this mountain village They Should be Rugged and Sturdy, 
no missionary had ever penetrated ; but in 
the winter of 1900, driven by the Boxers in
to this safe retreat, a poor mat-weaver came.
He had heard the glad tidings of the gospel, 
and had embraced the new doctrine with 
his whole heart.

Thus the true light was carried into this 
lonely spot, and set upon a hilltop. The . . „ . , ,
simple villagers came in and out of the poor an<* ru8Ked- Ready for play, ready for
mat-weaver’s hut, attracted by something *"d r“d7 «"y llm- for « uhear'y

meal. This condition denotes good health, 
but there are entirely too many who do not 
come up to this standard. They take no 
part in the manly games all healthy boys in-

During this period

■Painkiller
(PERRY DAVIS’)

liiiM cured nmro<’Uf*eH of «ieknesH than 
any other medicine. It’s the best 
remedy in the world for
Crampe.

Full of Life and Ready for Work, 
Play or Study—Keep Them 

Healthy.Colic,
Diarrhoea, Etc.

A household remedy.

Growing boys should always be healthy

Health and Home Hints about him, and esitecially the poor woman 
All her life she had beenCycle Hint—Essence of verbena, slightly of our story, 

rubbed on coat collar, is a sure preventive seeking happiness and peace in her heathen
of insects buzzins round vour head while rites and ceremonies, but in vain. Still she , , . . |5-r erttMti-esssi SK.xtsrxs.sRose leaves dried in the shade, cloves y of salvaljon through Christ aches> and lhc,r aPPellle 18 variable. Some-
beaten to a powder, and mace scraped makes J . hear[ thrilled with limea Parenl8 8aY> “ Oh, they’ll outgrow it.’’
a delicious perfume ; mix these together, and !° înd ihe thouvht •• Here is Bul thcy won’t—its the blood that’s out of
put the composition into Utile bags, and lay J lrea , have heen seèkmg for so condition, and in,lead of getting better they
among the linen. Hut she wanted to hear more than get wo.se. What boys of this class require

this poor man, whose name wa, Tien, could 10 mlke lhc™ brllht- “*'« a"d slr°ngL,'* Î
tell her, and to read the blessed story for tonJc- «-ntething that will build up the blood
herself. So she started on her poor, bound andmakc <he ntrvf* 5'ron8- Th«e « no
feet to walk the long distance of eighty miles medicine that can do this « quickly and as
to Pao-ttng lu, where the mtsstonartes were, efeottvely ae l)r. Williams Ptnk Pill,. Mrs.
that she might drink of the living water and Mar7 C°mpton, °f Mernton, Ont., tells

To Clean Coat Collars.-A cloth dipped never thirst again. what these pills did for her sixteen year old
in ammonia and rubbed thoroughly on a Her clothing was so coarse and rough that ton. She says About two years ago my
coat collar will remove the greasy look, before she had gone ten miles, the skin was son Samuel began to decline in health. He
Velvet collars may be treated in the same rubbed off her knees, but still she persevered *»re* verX Pa\e an° thin and at times ex
way, but must be held in front of a hot iron and walked 160 miles, to Pao-tin fu and penenced serious weak spells, coupled with

a tired, worn out feeling, and as the weeks 
went by he grew worso. This alarmed me, 

husband had died of what the

Here is an English receipt for polishing 
furniture. Shave yellow beeswax into 
enough turpentine to make it of the consist
ency of paste. When it is dissolved apply 
with a soft flannel rag to a part of the sur
face to be polished. Rub vigorously.

directly to raise the pile.
A Cake Jelly.—Take two stale sponge mission, and was warmly welcomed by the 

cakes or a piece of stale Madeira cake, missionaries, who gladly baptized her, when 
Grate them and put them into a mould, they had heard her touching story. A num- 
pour a pint of hot jelly onto it, and stand ber of the villagers came with her and were 
aside to cool. When cold turn out and put received into the Christian Church as the 
cream round it.

Fillets of Haddock in Custard.-Sprinkle ,hile lwenly or lhi,ty were ““dying the
Bible and praying as a result of his earnest

back. Weary and worn, she arrived at the

for my
doctors called pernicious anaemia, and I 
feared my son was going the same way. I 
had often read that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
would cure anaemia, and decided that he 
should try them. A couple of boxes made 
a decided improvement in his condition, and 
hy the time he had taken half a dozen 
boxes his health wbs better than it had been 
for years previous. His weight had increased, 
his listlessness had disappeared, and he was 

A very important mission, though little blessed with a good appetite. I may add
known in this country, is that to the sailors that other members of my family have been
ol the great lakes. These bodies constitute benefited by the use of Dr. Williams1 Pink
the greatest inland system of fresh water Pills and I consider these pills the best of

Cream Pie.—Mix one tablespoonful of navigation in the world. The large ship all medicines."
corn-starch with one cupful of granulated canal, recently completed at Sault Sainte
sugar and one egg yolk well beaten. Scald Marie, draws to this point many thousands nearly all diseases, and it is because Dr.
a pint of milk in a double boiler ; pour it of sailors, and for their benefit a series of Williams* Pink Pills act directly upon the
slowly over the other materials, stirring bethels and missions has been established blood, both enriching it and increasing the
constantly. When well mixed turn into an along the route cf the canal by Christian quality, that they cure such troubles as anae-
under crust, and bake. Beat the white people. Here sailors are provided with mia, rheumatism, indigestion, neuralgia,
of an egg with two tablespoonfuls of powdered lodging at reasonable rates, and they are in- heart troubles, incipient consumption and
sugar, and heap on the top of the pie when vited to make free use of the conveniences the various ailments that afflict so many
it comes from the oven ; return and brown supplied while their ships are passing women. These pills may be had from any
the meringue slightly. Bake the pie .ri a through the locks or wailing their turns. Col- dealer in medicine cr will be sent post paid

porteurs distribute freely among the sailors at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by
religious literature, illustrated papers chiefly; writing to th Dr. Williams' Medicine Co,
and these gifts are highly appreciated by Brockville, Ont. If you value your health
men who have many idle hours upon their never allow a dealer to persuade you to take
hands when passing from port to port. The something else.
sailor congregation is “ a procession,” but it .____________________ ________________
“ never breaks up ;”and the mission is in- and if not en0Ugh m#ke up wjth water. Cut
creasing in importance and usefulness every pineapple into small dice and reserve half
ycar* for decorating. Separate eggs and beat

whites to a stiff froth, adding a little salt or 
Pineapple Spong*.—Half a tin of pine- lemon juice to help harden them. When

apple chunks, whites of three eggs, one half gelatine is dissolved add sugar and stir,
ounce gelatine, one and one-half ounces cas- Strain into basin, add white of egg and whisk
tor sugar. Put juice of pineapple in sauce- until it begins to thicken. When nearly set
pan and place it on the stove with gelatine add pineapple chunks and whisk again to
in it to soak, but do not let it boil or it will mix. I>eave to set, and when set pile on a
curdle. There should be half a pint of juice dish.

result of Tien’s sojourn in their village,I fillets of haddock, sole or plaice with lemon 
juice, pepper and salt. Roll them up and 
put them in a buttered pie dish. Beat an 
egg until light and frothy, add to it a little 
salt, white ptpper and grated nutmeg, and a 
small teacuptul of milk. Pour this custard 
over the fish and bake it in a moderate oven 
from twenty to thirty minutes.

flisslons Works on Great Lakes.

Poor and watery blood is the cause of

moderate oven.—Selected.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes I

Pond's Extract
Reduced one-half with pure eolt water, 

applied frequently wttfc dropper or eye cup. 
Uie congestion will be removed and the pain 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION!-Aveld dangeroea, Ir
ritating Wlteh Hazel preparation» 
represented le be 44the same bo44 
Pend’e Extract which easily eeer 
aed generally ceatale 44weed alee- 
hel,44 a deadly peleee.

?
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The flerchent’s Bank of HalifaxFYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. Sydney, March 
Inverties*. Orangedale

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates Alter Jsnuery let 1901.6 May 11
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 

Bank of

P. K. I., Char let town, 3 Feb.
Plctou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, 5th May. 7Ju p.m. 
Truro, Thuro. 10 May 10 a.in. 
Halifax, Chalnler'e Hall, Halifax, 15th 

Sept 1.30 p m.
Lunenburg,Lahane 5 May 3.30 
St.John. St. John, Get. 31.
Mlramichi. Bathurst 30 June 10.30

Edmonton, Htrathconv 33 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloop 1, Vonion, SO Aug.
Kootenay, Nelson, B.V., Feb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack. 1

and Insane
The R0MBW00D RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, Is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
AlOHletloe. Send for pamphlet con 
tabling full informal!

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUKLPH,CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

Sept. 8
Victoria, Victoria, Tues. 1 Sept. 8 p. m. 

BTNOD OP MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Canada.Portage, Neepawa, Tues 1 Sept, 
Brandon, Brandon.
_ perior,^Port Arthur,
Winnipeg.'Man. Coll., bl-nio.
Hook Lake, Bald us, 8 July.
Olenboro, Glenlstro.
Portage, P. La Prairie, 14 July.LSOp.m. 
Mlnnedosa, Munnedona, 17 Feb.
Mellta. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Moosdaw, Tues. 1 Sept.

E BICE LEVIS i SON. Incorpora ted 1S69.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Mimager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(OIBce of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

(limited.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSBVNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.
HAmllton, 8L Catharines, 1 Sept 10 am. 
Pans, Paris, 15 Sept 10.30 am.
London, Ixiiidon, 8 Sept. 10:9» a. m. 

am, Chatham, 8 Sept- 10 a 
ord. Stratford 18 May.

Ties, Grates,
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

.BELFAST, IRELAND.

Chatha 
Strati

Huron. Clinton. 1 Sept. 1 
Sarnia Barela « Deo. 11 am. 
Maitland, Whilechurch 15 Sept. 
Bruce, Cargill, 1 Sept 10 3U.a m. 

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINOBTON.

Hearth., Mantel.
10.30 a.m.

9 30 am
RICE LEWIS i SON

Kingston, Belleville, 9th Dec. 11 am. 
Peterboro. Peterboro, 8 Sept. 9#' a m. 
Whitby, Whitby. 80th Oct 

ito, Toronto
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,Toronto, Toronto Knox.ZTues.monthly. 

Lindsay, Uxbrid , 17 March. 11 am. 
Orangeville. Orangeville, 6 May.
Barrie. Beaton 15th Sept 9.30 p,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. Division St. 

1 Dee. 10 am.
Algoma. Copper Cliff, March.
North Bay, Burks Falls, 14 July. 10

Saugeen, Palmerston, 8 Sept 10 am. 
Guelph, Guelph, 16 Sept 10.30 a. m.

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Quebec, Chalmers Church. 8th 

Sept. 4 p. m.
Mon treat Montreal,

9.30 a m.
a'°TfZ:

Lanark &

Ottawa. Oti 
Brook ville.

ATTENTION I
—DEALERS IN-

OTTAWA.72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
riERCHANT TAILORS

for rviwlrlng. cleaning, dyeli g, 
turniiiK anu pressing.

GENTLKMKNS OWN MATKIUAL 
MADE UP.

PHOTO GOODS
H. J. GARDINER,do you hoodie CYKO PAPER. If not 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

Kuox, Juno 3», 

Vankleek HU1, 8 Sept.

: Renfrew, Zion church, Car- 
Place. 31 July, 10.30 a. in.

* P.m

MANAGER.

S. VISE. Is noted OTTAWA BRANCH,III July, 10.9>i 
1 Sept. 10 a m 
k ville. 7 July.

Ottawa 
, Broc

Cor. Sparks <9* Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

OTTAWA’S Far FAMED FAIR.
The Paragon of Exhibitions

To be Held Sept. 11th to 19th 1903.
Will Eclipse all past Shows

Many Inovations this Year.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Pew Hours' Work
L.rg ily In Teased prise list and special premiums for competitions and classes. 
Additions in the Interests of the fanner.

Dog Show Included 

Grand Special Attaactions

The quality of this Set id guaranteed by one of the largest 
and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

Look at These Splendid Offers ! v'ard of races prepared, tho best ever announced In Eastern Canada, 
and running every day.

Trotting

tous performances with trained horses and dogs and many others of the best 
Specialties to bo had, already arranged for.

receipt of Sixty (001 new yearly(1) This set will be sent to any congregation, on 
subscriptions One Dollar each club rate.

(1) For Thirty <301 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $1A50 
(31 For Twenty (10 yearly subscription-. «1 one dollar each, and $1&JML 
(B For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at vno dollar each, and $19JM. 

Extra pieces c. 1 be supplied.

display ever seen at the Capital.This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com. 
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Special rate, 00 all Railway, and Steamboat, for both Exhibitor, and Visitor,

For priée lleta, entry form, and all Information, write the Secretary.

E. McMahonTHE DOMINION PRB8BYTBRIANerrmwaeer.
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Top(2oat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JUNK 14th.

Montreal Trains
ClioviotA Special Grey 

Spring Coal forDamask LinenThe Literary 
Digest

$15.00I* wit limit exception, I h 
and wmitliic't line of note-paper 
cum placed upon the market at 
I lie low price of

« finest
8.20 a.m., Kant Express daily; 3.30 

p.m., Seaside Limited ; B.S5 ii.m., Faut 
Express :*.»» p.m., for New York, Bos- 
lon and Eastern puint*. Through sleep-

In early buyers.
New Scotch Suitings"All the 

Periodicals

$18.0025c. per box.An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting information ade
quately covering all the

LKAVK MONTREAL 
OTTAWA;

8.1» a m.. Fast Exprès* ; 4.1» n.m., 
Fust Express ; T.UU pan., Daily Twliglit 
Limited.

All trains 3 IlOUlld only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

t ARNUItloR. RENFREW. EGAN- 
VlLLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.3» a.m . Kxpruss ; 1.0U pan., 
t.t" pan., kxpress.

MLSKOKA. GEORGIA?
/NI) 1 * A K K V SOUND.

TRAINS FORAll the latest pal terns.

subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

181 YONQE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent* for Good Form < 'loset Sets

The keynote of the season's 
*S> le facsimile of linen- the new 
gray, lilue and white, envelope* 
lu mulch, pul un in handsome 
Inn <s. Do mil take inferior writ- 
i taper when you cun procure 

■ the original “DAMASX Li.NKN" 
at any elal tuner's.

IME BARDER 4 ELLIS CO.

FOLLETf’S
MUGE. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
WHV Mixed ;

Should you become one of Its regular
FOR N MAI

because ssnrtt&J:
•-----------------------  you to make the
moat of every reading moment, provid
ing you with the cream of I.imu valuable 
periodical*.

8.3» a. ni., Kxpress.
All trains from Ottawa leave ('entrai

The shortest mid quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with It. Jk O. Navigation Company's 
sleamers, for Lower at. Lawrence and 
Seaside resorts : also Intercolonial 
wav for Maritime Provii 
direct ions.

LIMITED

43. 45. 47» 49 May St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE Cl/AU MERE 
FALLS

< Mine:
Cor. Cooper St I ‘ore y His.. Ottawa, Ont. 

Prompt delivery I'hone ttfi
BECAUSE

the best literature, 
to be found in t he numltcrluss periodicals 
printed in all lauds, giving its sub
scribers the benefit of expert editorial 

and discrimination.
RFC Al KP d- enables you to ULiVnucu greatly economize 

your expenditure 
for periodicals, making it possible to 
get ti.e best in a greater number 
yon could ever subscribe for—this 
single subscription.

I im I 
IsitllUp With the TimesOTTAWA. NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

-kill
For all Information, apply nearest

Progressive cheese and 
butler-makers use

WINDSOR SALT
Commencing 

leave Canadian
Oct. i » trains will 

i Pacific Union Sta- beoause they know it nroduc.es a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices NeiYortiOlimLiiBECAUSE SEt™

----------------------- utter beeome ver
satile on all sides of topics of current 
interest and discussion in polities, 
science, literature, art, religion, etc.

r readeri of
In tl RACE El ELD STATION.

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. iyjo

Ar. 7.40 p.m., GracefielU. Lv. 7
THE WINDSOR SALT CO. has two trains dally te

NEW YORK CITY.The Literary 
Digest

ESTABLISHED i87j 
CONSIGN YOURWALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Otiive, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
ILH. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Pool try 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.

The Horning Train

leaves Ottawa 7 4» a.m.
Arrives New York (Tty

The Evening Train

Loaves Ottawa 5.3» p.m.
Arrives Now York City 8.55 a.m.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHIUAUL

Ft 11» a Year 
gle Copies 10.00 p.m.

FINK & WAUNALL Co., New York.

Pork Parkers and Commis. Merchants
67*80 Front SL. Beet 

TORONTO
Ticket Office 86 Spark* »L

Phono 18 or 118L

THE NEW COVENANT A DOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Canadian
Pacific

Author of ‘•BoII'm Story" and •‘The Man with the 
Memoirs of J Jim Ituss, of llrucc hold."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

THAI NS DAILY (except
Sunday)

BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION
1.13a.m. dally.
8.16 a. m. dull:
3.10 p.m. dally.
0.20 p.111. dally

TWELVE

“I lhank you for your book very sincerely. Il will hefruitful—has been fruitful already. I 
appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given lo the efficacy of the blood- that infinite and unao- 
prcciated atonement." v Leave Ottawa

y except
Sunday.
^except

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
lino.)

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i. . . Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Poslpaid $1
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Iliy and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

FROM

Canvassers Wanted. dally ^except
3.30 p.111. daily.

4. min. daily except Sun. 
& » p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and 

prior, Renfrew and Peni 
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 a.in. dally 
A3» a.m. dally except Bunday.

_ Mi p'.ul djrily except Sunday.

I .cave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately.
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

Almonte, Am-

nneotiThrough connection* to 
laud ana Wwrtern point*.

UEO. DUNCAN.
Address:—THE DOMINION 3&2a?%fosJL'Sti£

1
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